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CSU budget likely to require fee increase in 1996
By Charlene Conk
Spartan Daily Siff Writer

The California State University
Board of It ustees has passed next
year’s academic budget with a 10
percent increase in tuition.
CSU can get this money either

through a tuition increase or by
state funding like the previous
year.
The budget has gone through
the state legislature and chalices of
getting state funding are slim, said
Denelle Fedor, A.S. director of
California State Affairs.

"Last year we got funded, and
we took about a 2 to S percent
budget cut; costs (on supplies)
went up and some people got
small raises that they haven’t had
in three years. We (SJSU) have a
lower dollar amount per student
now than we’ve had in a long

"The president of the university,
the students and the trustees need
to hold a press conference or form
a coalition and lobby to put pressure on legislature to support education. If we dint take action the
students will have to pay," Fedor
said.

time," said Lori Stahl, director of
public affairs.
The 1995-96 fiscal Year budget
for SJSU is $215,638,000. and a
tuition increase would generate
approximately $2860,000.
The sources of hinds for the
SJSU budget are 68 percent from

the general fund, 11 percent from
external auxiliaries, 10 percent
from trust financial aid, 9 percent
from revenue funds, 1 percent
from capital projects and 1 percent
from the lottery.
See Fees, page 6

SJSU observes
World AIDS Day
By Elaina Medina
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Tomorrow is World AIDS Day 1995 and 190 countries
around the world have designated this day to draw public
attention to the AIDS pandemic.
As of June 1995, the World Health Organization estimated
that 20 million men, women and c ’Ultimo worldwide had
been infected with HIV and
that approximately 4.5 million of them had developed
AIDS.
"As we mark the eighth
observance of World AIDS
Day, I encourage communities across this nation and
around the world to join iii
reaching out to the people
living with HIV and AIDS
and in remembering those
we have lost to this tragic epiPresident
said
demic,"
Clinton in an open letter to
AIDS Awareness
the American Association In:
Week ’95
World Health regarding this
year’s event.
This year’s theme, "Shared
Rights, Shared Responsibilities," emphasizes that everyone has
the right to avoid infection, receive health care if infected, and
be given respect and personal freedom.
At SJSU, the participation in the week’s ai tivities put togeth-

The
Red
Ribbon
Series

Christmas
in the park

See AIDS, page 6

Faculty demonstrates
high-tech future
By John J. Woo
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Members of SJSU’s fac tilit Including President Robe: t L.
Caret, held a teleconferenc e Wednesday with faculty members
from CSU Hayward to demonstrate how advanced communications technologies can help CSU make the most of its
resources.
’’s Instructional Resource Center,
In a crowded room
Caret said, "The first theme of this teleconference is ’partnership.’... As budgets have gotten worse and needs have gotten
more complex, we need to look to each other and synergize
our efforts."
Representatives from state government, telecommunications
companies and the two CSU campuses observed as specialists
displayed uses of is technology called Asynchronous Transfer
Mode (ATM) network.
Don Pardoe, a technician in the SJSU biology department,

By Ken McNeill
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

San Jose’s minual Christmas in the Park, which
features colorful displays and live entertainment
throughout the month of December, will begin
Friday with a tree-lighting ceremony at the Plaza de
Cesar Chavez.
The ceremony begins at 6 p.m. when San Jose
Mayor Susan Hammer, surrounded by blankets of
white artificial snow, pushes the button that lights
up the park with the bright lights on the tree.
rward to this with great
"The mayor looks
excitement eve: N seal." said Kevin Pursglove,
Hammer’s spokesmaii
The Christmas in the Park display will include
snownwn and women, reindeer and other winter
scenes. New displays this year include a unique
sleigh display from the Sleigh Builders’ Company

Timothy Brager
Mayor Susan H

SPF(.1Al. to nit DAILY
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San Jose’s General Services Electrical Shop -- " .= .^.-tch that
.r will throw to light the 50 -foot tree in Plaza c,
ivez

See Christmas, page 7

See High-Tech, page 6

Taking a
dip in
November
The SJSU swim
team cools down
as practice ends
and the sun begins
to set on the
Aquatic Center
pool. The learn is in
Irvine preparing for
the Speedo Cup
that is scheduled
to run from today
until Saturday
it111,11,itS
\ I1F \ \
1/ %II 1
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The Spartan Daily’s
Chris Morris and
photographer
Ken Statham asked
SJSU students:

How has the AIDS
virus affected you?
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San Jose celebrates 218th birthday
By Sloan limb).
Sparian Dailt Sufi Wilier

lids week init ks t he ihiil animal Founders
veek in San si
the foundto Pim Ho de San .lose de Guadalupe,
ing
the iii’.: uI settlement established in 1777.
l’iililitlels Wet I is sponsored in part by
s1s1 the tits of San Jose and the San Jose
Ilistiii al Museum ’I -he 111.1111 fin-us of thi
tAt.P

5 to refftglHir hit’ di"

ism in the area.
Blanche Alvarado. former vice mayor of San
jose, who is now on the museum’s Board of
Directors, started the event because she wanted to emphasis "the tradition and culture in
the area.
Edward M. Garcia, a former aide of
Alvarado’s. is chairman of the Founders Day
Committee and was the master of ceremonies
cpc, Pueblo, page 6
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Pulitzer prize poet comes to campus
By I.Orel la MalarlY
Spartan Daily Stall Writer
VilSel KOMUllyakria, one

ii i lie 111051 pi

Alrican-American vim is in the naii. in
and the 1994 Pulitzer Prize winner in porn v,
will appear in Sall lose, Nov. 30 through Dec.
2, to participate in the Poets-in -Residence
series pi esented by Spd 1,
Kommivakaa (pronounced Ko-rnaxm-NA-ka)
nelit

teaches litti antic .11 illdI.111.1 I1110 I ’,IR and
won the Pulitzer Prize aWal ii frit his book,
"Neon Verna( ular New and Sch.( mil Poems,"
which is described as a composite of his works.
The poet is known for his free verse and
of telling slut ies. Eighteen of
nartami .1%
the pocins in his new book describe his personal experiem es as a soldier in Vietnam. and
See Pultizer, page 7
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die work riniromitynt. I’m an ( ) I.
student. We’re around people and we
have to be able to treat them with as
h consideration as evervime else
and to protect ourselves."

"I’ve known alxmt it for so long. 1 an’t
really ph tine a time before it."
Elizabeth Brower,
Art History

Nisha Patel,
Occupational Therapy
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Newsroom Voices

I in disgruntled

,

you should be, too

teeling disgruntled? Does the wt uk in.;
.1 just get on vlitir nerves and make y,
want to vent your Irtistrations? You know what?
There is now a place just tin sin’, it is a business magazine located on the World Wide Web, and it is there
hit pet title just like situ.
’Flit Disgruntled web site describes itself as, "The
1)11,111,,s111,i,g,1/111( tor ’mimic who m k tot a living,"
and can tie mond at: http: wm,disgrunded.com. In
a press release. ii eator iii t he site Daniel S. Levine
said, "The difference betWet’l I Disgruntled and other
business magazines is employees are the protagonists
of our stories. That, and the fact that we’re not afraid
of offending people for a laugh."
That is definitely apparent if you decide to browse
the pages of Disgruntled. It is a cynical and sarcastic
site, full of topics such as privacy, harassment, discrimination and violence in the workplace. Although
some of the stuff on the site is cynical, the page does
tackle these heavy topics.
"Disgruntled’s readers won’t learn how to succeed
in business without really trying. What they might
learn, though, is how to file a discrimination complaint with the EEOC (Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission) or how to blow the whistle
on illegal doings at their company," Levine said.
The first page of the site gives a warning telling visitors that the site mayinclude language which is not
appropriate for all readers. Then they are invited to
click to the next page. This page is full of yellow
"angry" faces that fill up the background of the
screen. Here, there is a list of different topics to
choose from: a link to the press release, the
company store, the nominees for disgruntled
employees of the year, the classified pages, the
table ot ci intents. And there is an icon at the
bottom of each page of a man smoking a cigar
to click on in case your boss walks in, which
conveniently shuts off the page.
Visitors of the site are continually
asked to include their complaints. They
can send an e-mail to Levine at:
dslevinegwell.com. They can also leave
short stories and click on a button to
send it over. Under a few topics visitors
can read complaints about work left by ,
past visitors. They are amusing to say
the least. But they also send a message
and make a valid point.
After reading some of these stories,

’hey, Flo not the only tine who feels this
you
was Ni w. people who have lots of frustrations with
their workplace have a common place to convene.
They can tell the millions of people how they are
unhappy. It a place to finally have some release. It is
somehow comforting to know that you can tell so
many- people about your word woes without letting
eversone know win, vi in are.
That is ine important tip; if you don’t want anyone
knowing slitir identity, inform them you wish to
retnain anonymous. Some of the brave few have left
their names and e-mail addresses for people to
respond if they wish.
The site also includes an entire section devoted to
the National Employee Rights Institute, a non-profit
organization that helps the employed and unemployed enforce and expand their rights in the work
place. Many employees never know their rights in the
workplace and just shrug things off as being commonplace, but now they can find out just what their rights
are.
I guess you can call it an open forum for those
unhappy with their jobs. It is a chance for workers’
who are abused in the workplace to make a change. It
is an opportunity fir workers to put a little heat in the
bosses shoes. I’m sure many management officials
are going to start checking the site to see if their
name appears as an enemy. This could very well
change the way businesses are run. Now, maybe
employees won’t be taken advantage of.
Even if people just lurk on the site and decide
not to include their stories, they may just find
solace in the fact that there are others out
there just like them. I know that I’m happy to
know that if I end up working in a place that is
like a sweat shop. I’ll be including my story.
"While other business publications are concerned with financial costs, we focus on
human costs," Levine said.
Kei Koyama is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

Christmas commercialism not all bad
because they didn’t have the transportation to get away. Finding a
way to get home for the holidays
has become routine and also
boosts the travel industry.
The giving of gifts has become
traditional and perhaps the mighty
dollar is the root 1/1 the tradition,
but if you were an entrepreneur
that stood to make a fortune, what
would you do? I make $48
an hour for working on
a holiday. Needless to
say, my family ate late
on Thanksgiving.
Some
people
would kill for money,
or even sleep with
Robert Redford if it
meant financial
security.
think advertising things
that people
don’t need
isn’t so had,
People that
break themto
selves
overbuy
priced gifts

are the people that go overboard.
The shopping, the commercials,
the music, the lights and the smell
of Christmas trees gets me in the
holiday spirit. I love the whole
month of December. I get time
off school, a couple days off work,
everybody’s nice to each other
and even give time and money to
charity.
Families do take time out of
their busy schedule to celebrate
and spend time with the whole
family together. The holiday
makes people stop and appreciate the time spent with
friends and family.
People haven’t lost the
holiday spirit. The commercialism boosts it.
Charlene Oink is a
Startan Daily
Staff Writer

Letter

Stanford rugby is still a club sport, not varsity
Chris Fisher should he thanked
for his short article on Spartan
rugby (Campus View, Nov. 14).
Hopefully, it will receive the attention it deserves. However, in the
interests of journalistic accuracy,
one of his observations should be
corrected. As a former assistant
coach and manager of the
Stanford teams and one who has
been associated with them for over

25 years, let me state quite definitely that there is no such thing as a
rugby scholarship at Stanford
University. It is a "club sport" there
and the players are all recruited
front within the university; they
provide their own finances and
touring to other countries is possible by drawing on a fund raised by
former players and other rugby
summers.

As everyone who has ever played
rugby will affirm, there is probably
no other sport more thrilling to
watch, and play, than a good rugby
game nor one which forms
more lasting friendships.
Ray Nilsson, Professor
Music

The documentary swept me
back to a time filled with the
shadows and images of
the ’60s. I became
quite nostalgic.
impression on me after watching the video was how
fast people change and age. I flipped when Ringo
Starr became a grandfather. I was in disbelief when
John Lennon was shot, and it was pretty weird for
Paul McCartney to have another band. Nothing surhe was pretty
prised me about George Harrison
out there to begin with.
They all changed and grew older. They grew beards
and wore their hair long, they shaved their beards
and trimmed their hair. Their clothes went from Conservative to radical to conservative. But this has been
the pattern in our society. Things change, people
change, what’s "in" changes.
I don’t think there will ever be another time like
that again. Since then, history has merely been
repeating itself. There will always be another new rock
group with a new music video and pop stars that
pecpie swoon over. But there will never be
another time when fans respond as they did
back then over one band. There will never be
a time when one group of four will turn culture completely around.
Danielle Costa is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

Campus View

Individual success is the individual’s responsibility
I for one am sick and tired of
hearing about the issue of racism.
Hey, let’s face it, by that act of God
or nature we are all different.
Anyone with two good eyes can see
the difference in the races. That’s
a fact.
Also since the beginning of time
and probably to the end of time,
there will be some form of racial
injustice. But, if we constantly say
racism is the cause, effect and
result of everything good or bad
that happens to us, instead of looking to ourselves and our actions or
inactions, we are tinting people of
all races to take sides along racial

lines regardless of right or wrong.
Our society is becoming more
polarized along racial lines every
day. Do we want to live in a place
like Bosnia, Lebanon, or Northern
Ireland? I think not but I firmly
believe we are headed in that
direction.
None of us came into this world
with any guaranties of success or
wealth or fair treatment of any
kind. ’flue, some have had to work
harder than others to get ahead,
but still managed to make it
regardless of any adversities.
All of us need to take a long
hard look at ourselves and take

Opinion
page
policies

Newsroom Voices

(implanting about the commercialism of Christmas?
Do you complain when you
,:et all [how cool gifts too?
Every Christmas the sales start
mauler and people become frantic
to find the perfect gift.
What is the true meaning of
Christmas? For me, it always meant
attention from my parents, cool
toys, Christmas carolers and a
whole bunch of cheerful people. If
that’s not it, what was the true
meaning before?
As times change, people spend
more and more time working and
less and less time prioritizing their
families. Many people move away
for their jobs, leaving loved ones
behind.
All of my family lives on the East
Coast and in Europe. I’ve never
spent a Christmas with anyone but
my immediate family. Now that
we’ve all grown, we too are going
our own ways.
This isn’t the middle ages, you
know. Not everyone lives in a little
village the size of the SJSU campus. When Christmas first originated, families stayed together for life

boot at the beginning of the era of
Iwas
Beademania. My mother was pregnant with me
when she visited a friend’s home where there was
a ieen-akie daughter. The girl kept swooning over "the
Beatles. My mother wondered why this girl was so
infatuated with bugs, until she saw a poster in the
girl’s room and realized it was a band.
Though I was merely in grade school at the height
of their popularity, I somehow relate fondly to them
and that time in history. So, last week, I taped the six
hours of the Beatles Anthology so I could watch it at
my leisure. The documentary swept me back to a time
tilled with the shadows and images of the ’60s. I
became quite nostalgic.
I remember being in the second grade choir
singing many of the Beatles’ hits. My dad hated the
Beatle hair cuts and thought the music was too radical. But my dad didn’t understand this was the beginning of pip culture.
It was a time when there were a lot of changes happening in this country. I have strong images of
Vietnam, man landing on the moon, hearing about
drugs and all those long-haired hippy-freak" types.
I had three older brothers who were in junior high
and high school then, so I listened to their music and
became hooked on the pop culture of that time.
Though I couldn’t get enough of The Beach Boys
and The Doobie Brothers, nothing could take the
place of the Beatles. I’d drive my brothers crazy
singing "The Yellow Submarine." And one day my
brother and I actually counted the number of
times they repeat the chorus "na, na na na na na
!la, na na na na Hey Jude" (17 times).
It is over 25 years since they broke up, but it
amazes me how their music still lives on, as
does the culture of the ’60s, which for many
people is inseparable with the music and story
of the Beatles.
I have a pair ofJohn Lennon sunglasses,
and now drive my husband crazy singing
"The Yellow Submarine." I may have
been just a kid during the reign of the
Beatles, but many who weren’t even
born until after their break-up now
follow them. This is a band who left an
indelible mark on society and paved a
new path for music as we now know
it. The Beatles were even making
weird music videos before there was
a name for it.
But the one thing that left an

ma mos

Eugene Ludwico
FD&O Staff Employee

Spartan Daily
Editorial

The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing a broad range
of opinions with the community, and readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
the
Editor
or
Campus
Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a
200-word response to an issue
(Sr point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a
300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on
current campus, political or
personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed
or submitted on a 3.5" disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.
Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight &mei Hall room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editor, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, San Jose
State
University,
One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 9519’2-0149.
Editorials are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU.

awl

responsibility for our own lives and
actions and stop bellyaching and
blaming everyone else when we
come up against life’s adversities.
As a child, my parents always
taught me to assume responsibility,
for my own actions, good or bad.
It’s truly amazing when you do
that. Your whole outlook on life
changes. I feel if everyone did that,
we would all be better for it.
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Air Force ROTC
Open Hcnise/Field Day
7:30a.m.-11:30a.m. Macquarrie
Hall, Rm. 9. Call 924-2966.
Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Bihic Study by Anthony Then
7:30p.m. Student Union,
Costanoan Rm. Call 286-6427.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Weekly Meeting Spr it. St’ ’dent
Union, A11114t/C11 Rut.
Call 924-7910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Noon Mass 12:05p.m. 195 E.
San Fernando St., John XXIII
Center. Call 938-1610.

KSJS 90.5 FM
Pula:, Affairs Prograniming
Radio Drama than I 2noon& That 5p.m.I pan.,
6p.m., Radio Aztlan Public
Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
( :all 955-4831
The Listening Hour
Collegium Musician - Early
Music Ensemble 12:30p.m.I :15p.m. Music Bldg. Concert
Hall. Call 924-4631.
Marketing Club
Panel Discussion "What You
Must Know Before You
Graduate," Student Union,
4:15p.tn.-5:45p.m. Council
Chambers. Call 259-9425.

Child Development Club
Meeting 4:30p.m. Sweeney
Ilan, Rm. 100. Call 945-4369.

Meterology Seminar Series
The Applicatit in ot the
Prognostic Mesometerological
Model Urbmet/TVM to the
San Francisco Bay Area
12:30p.m.-1:30p.m. Duncan
11.111, Rm. 615. Call 924-5200.

Circado Hispanic ( Spanish
Club)
Meeting/Tutoring 12noon1p.m. Student Union,
Mon talvo kin. Call 732-8024.

Okinawan Shorin Ryu Karate
Club
Workout 3p.m.-hp.m. Spartan
Complex West, Rm. 202.
Call 924-6759.

Gay. Lesbian & Bisexual
Alliance
Madt inna and Games I
3:30p.m.-5p.m. Studcnt
Union, Guadalupe Rut
Call 295-7154.

Senator Al Alquist and
Assemblyman John
Vaseuncellos
Meeting on Proposed Federal
Student Loan Cuts 12mxm
Student Union, tipper Pad.
Call 924-6244.

Hispanic Business Association
General Meeting 5:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 383-8569.
Hospitality Management Club
Hospitality (.areer ("tinter
7p.m. Spartan Complex West,
Rim 209. Call 268-0634.
Korean Campus Crusade for
Christ
Group Bible, Saab, !-E301).111.
Business Classrooms Bldg.
Kin. 209.. ( all 1)21-7933.

SJSU Interdisciplinary
Demonstration Garden
Tending the Garden- Planting
and Watering 9:30a.m.
Garden, near Central
Classroom Bldg.
Call (415) 254-1348.
Spartan Christian Fellowship
Weekly Meeting 12noon
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 35.1-7347.

University Staff
Staff Al tui1iir Fair 9a.m.-5p.m.
Iltigh Gillis I fall, Main Stage
Lobby. Call 924-4532.
Women’s Resource Center
Wimin For Wimin’ (Open
Support Group for lesbians,
Bi-Sexuals or Questioning
Women) 6p.m.-7:311p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 9246500.

FRIDAY
AIKIDO Club
Meeting 3p.m.-5p.m. Spartan
Complex West, Rm. ’202.
Call924-68I6.
Akbayan
Winter Formal Dance
9:30p.m. Rose Garden Inn
1520 The Alameda, San Jose
Call 534-1140.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Miss BLit k
Gild Pageant
7p.m.-10p.m. Student Union
Ballroom. Call 286-7867.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible Study 2:30p.m.-5p.m.
Student Union, Guadalupe
Rm. Call 286-9529.
Human Performance Dept.
"Aerobic Mon" Spartan
Complex West, Rm. 44-B.
Call 924-3022.
KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Do Niiti Remember 12roon1p.m., A Green Perspective
5p.m.-6p.m., Radio rVilan
Public Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
Call 955-4831.

Lighter menus are lower
in fat, calories, study says
w,Asi it
)s. tap) ahead, oi (let the Dagwood sandwit ii, tilt Si/Ill/IA bur rito, even the
Just make sure they’re
111,111
-guiltless." -lite" and "tit"
side of the 111r1111.
A stink teleased Vednesday
concludes 111,11 leading restaurant
and low-tat
chains’ low -4
meals are, tt ni urn ised, much
more healthful than regular tare.
The Center for Scient e in the
Public !mei est recommends you
pass on the salt. sin( most lightermenu items «intain lots of sodium
- from 670 to 2.s711 grams sometimes more than hit. the regular menu i
Still, said lame I’m -ley, senior
ist ti it (ISM, "These meals
marl!
are far betiei than similar items
egiilar menu. In
ordered
general, on get fewer calories, less
fat and saturated fat, and more
vegetables."
The enter tested seven restaurant I hail’s and found 13 of 17
items in diet menus were indeed
mi irt. healthful and lighter than
regular fare, although some chefs
added more fat than the menus
advertised - in one case deciding
to put greasy bacon bits into a light
chicken salad offering.
Four items failed the health test
because they got more than 30
percent of their calories from fat,
the government-recommended
maximum.
"We are giving these companies

if
These meals are far better than similar items ordered
off the regular menu. In general, you get fewer calories,
less fat and saturated fat, and more vegetables.
Jayne Hurley
CSP1 senior nutritionist

V,
ug
making progi, ss in prtn
healthier 01)1111s for consuiliers,
so we’re pleas., I
T.G.I. Edda% line Pacific Coast
tuna got top raves. «truing in at
520 calories, with otik 9 percent
trout fat. The 1111 \ I’s called the
dish "one of the InAltlitest restaurant meals ust’o e.1 analved."
*That’s one of its Loin lie items
front he light set non," said Amy
Heim. ’midi( relations manager
"We’t c had terrific
for Fricla%
feedbai k. nom customers, who
really Iii, iliese lighter options."
The t hain ’s Dagwood sandwich,
a vegetarian set stu in of the sky-high
creation of the «attics pages, logs
in at 510 calm les, with 29 percent
from fat.
To get to those, a diner must
somehow avoid the diet wreckers
also on the menu. Heiny noted
that Friday’s is known for "inventing" cheese-drenched potato skins
in the 1970s.

an ’A’ for effort, but clearly they
need to do a better job of communicating with the thousands of
cooks and servers at their restaurants," said Hurley.
Michael Jacobson, executive
director of the center, added,
"Some cooks think they’ll make
the customer happier by putting
on more cheese, or by filling up
the plate."
The related Mexican restain AM!:
El Torito and Chi-Chi’s \sr!, I,, ith
cited for putting too mut Ii tat 50 percent more than advertised at
18 grams -in their chicken taiitas
lite and chicken ch.ijitas Inc lhe
dish weighed in at 7911 I iiiries
compared with 1,660 Mt the regular menu item.
"There are natural vai iations in
the raw materials bet ausr our
products are prepared by people,
machines,
said
Gayle
not
DeBrosse, the restaurant chain’s
vice president of quality assurance.
"But we have been recognized for

Surgical clinic pays 8-year-old boy
$1.2 million for botched circumcision

M.EChA.
Meeting 2p.m. Chicano
Resource Center.
Call 246-2565.
SJSU Karate Club
(lid) Meeting 2:30p.m.3:30p.m. Spartan (4anplex
West, Rm. 44B.
Call (510) 487-5893.
Womeff’s Resource Center
Wotnen’s Support Group
10:30a.m.-11:21/a.m.
Women’s Resource Center
(
924-6500.
in Guide ,,l, n’’’’ Sot avail:tide lu students, faculty tk stall aunt MUMS. l}vatiline
Xi !TM iwo dn, below pul.li..sfil1t1. E.1,11,
avallablt, at IASI I 209
HI. IR‘ VIII,
Ant 1LW II lpi11 X I I I ii 111,

linic has
NEW YORK (Al’) agreed to pay $1.2 mill MI m an 8year-old itnmigrant hail who was
mutilated during a botched circumcision five years agi i. his lawyer
said.
The settlement was reached a
month after a civil trial began in
state Supreme Court on allegations the boy, then 3, lost part of
his penis during the operation,
according tii his attorney, Mark
Prinan.
The boy and his family, who
asked that their names be whitheld, are Russian immigrants who
were referred to the Brook Plaza

Surgical Ambulatory Centel in
Brooklyn by agencies that help
new Jewish immigrants.
The clinic’s attorney, Neil
Ptashnik, was quoted in today’s
Daily News as saying that the settlement was "a business decision"
that carried "specifically no admission of guilt."
The boy was one of 16 children
who underwent circumcision at
the BriXiklyn clinic in July 1990.
The clinic, a doctor and the
rabbi who performed the operation were being sued for causing
"permanent shortening and disfigurement of the penis.

Dining the trial, experts testified
that the mutilation would make
sexual intercourse difficult when
the boy reaches maturity, according to today’s New York Post.
Under Jewish religious law, ritual circumcision - or bris - is performed on 8-day4o4d boys. The
procedure was not commonly
available in the former Soviet
Union. In addition, some Jewish
families refrained from having
their sons circumcised because it
could make them targets of prejudice in communities where Jews
were victims of anti-Semitism.
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New Jersey throws in the towel on Tyson fight
The ban remains in place, despite
the mistrial.
"I’m changing to Philadelphia
because Philadelphia has the pre"Philadelphia is the home of sumption of innocent until proven
Rocky. Philadelphia is the home of guilty, rather than New Jersey,
the Constitution. The constitution- which has the presumption of
al congress met there. I think this guilty until proven innocent," King
is what democracy is all about."
said.
Tyson, who has recovered from
King said he didn’t believe New
the broken thumb that caused the Jersey authorities would let Tyson
fight’s postponement, has been fight here, but that he agreed to
sparring for 1 1/2 weeks and was try because Trump wanted to.
unfazed by the change of venue,
Trump sought to have his three
his co-manager said.
casinos and the two Bally’s proper"Mike doesn’t care if it’s in ties to sponsor Tyson-Mathis. His
Philadelphia or Minnesota, he lawyers structured a deal under
doesn’t care where it is," said John which King would assign the proHorne, "He’s ecstatic that it’s in motional rights to an unidentified
Philadelphia."
promoter.
King, whose trial on wire fraud
Tyson would have been paid up
charges ended in a mistrial, was to $10 million by King and gotten
still under indictment in August a share of the gate. The casinos,
1994 when the New Jersey Casino meanwhile, would have guaranControl Commission banned him.

Philadelphia looks to be new location
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
New Jersey said no to the Mike
Tyson-Buster Mathis Jr. fight
Wednesday, so Don King is taking
his show to Philadelphia.
The state Casino Control
Commission, which barred King
from doing business with casinos
here last year. rejected Donald
Trump’s plan to have five casinos
sponsor the bout at Convention
King then decided to go west
60 miles away and got a warm
reception from Mayor Ed Rendell
and the boxing commission. King
said he is licensed in Pennsylvania.
The fight will be held at the
Spectrum on Dec. 16. It will be
televised live on free television by
Fox Sports. King said.

teed up to $5 million toward ticket
sales.
But regulators said no dice.
They voted 4-0 to reject Trump’s
request, saying it was a thinly disguised attempt to subvert the ban
on King.
"Under this proposal, King
would pay an unspecified fee to
Tyson, which (Trump) contended
would not be affected by the guaranteed gate receipts," said commission Chairman Bradford S. Smith.
"Yet, unless the fee paid is the
full $10 million guarantee, it is
clear that the fee paid by King to
Tyson will necessarily be reduced
by the anticipated fee to be paid to
Tyson from the guaranteed gate
receipts.
"In this regard, the casinos
would be indirectly conducting
business with King and Don King
Productions," Smith said.

Joseph Fusco, who represented
Trump, declined comment after
the hearing. Trump, who was traveling Wednesday, could not be
reached for comment. A message
left at his New York office wasn’t
immediately returned.
Fusco told commissioners King
would not bent-fit directly from the
casinos but struggled to answer
when Smith asked him if the fight
could be held without them.
He also said there was precedent
for granting Trump’s request: The
commission allowed Atlantic City
casinos to broadcast the pay-perview telecast of Tyson’s fight with
Peter McNeeley, which King probably derived proceeds from.
That was different, Smith said.
"It didn’t involve sponsorship by
Atlantic City casinos and didn’t
involve the payment of the guarantee," he said.

King called the ruling unconStltutional.
"It was a blow against America,
not a blow against Don King," he
said.
Tyson has fought once since
being released March 25 from an
Indiana prison, where he served
three years for rape. He beat
McNeeley in 89 seconds on Aug.
19 at the MGM Grand in Las
Vegas.
The former undisputed champion is scheduled to challenge WBC
champion Frank Bruno on March
16 at the MGM Grand.
Junior middleweights Terry
Norris, the WBC champion, and
Paul Vaden, the WBA champion,
will fight on the Dec. 16 undercard.
Carl Daniels and Julio Cesar
Vazquez will fight for the vacant
WBA junior middleweight belt.

Spartan football
names ’95 MVP
SJSU awards
outstanding
players at banquet
Spartan Daily Staff Report

Tom Sotelo, a three-year
starting defensive lineman for
the San Jose State University
football team, was named the
Most Valuable Player of the
1995 Spartan football squad at
the team’s annual awards banquet Wednesday evening.
Sotelo, a senior from Del
Mar High School in San Jose,
was credited with 48 tackles
including 2.5 quarterback
sacks during the Spartans’ 3-8
season. He was named an honorable mention All-Big West
Conference selection earlier
this week.
Safety Beta Lomax, a senior
from San Jose’s Independence
High School, received the
team’s Outstanding Defensive
Player award. Lomax, a second
team All-Big West selection, led
the Spartans in interceptions
with four and was third on the
team in tackles with 69.
Running back Donald
Lindsey, a senior from Lompoc
High School, was named the
team’s Outstanding Offensive
Player. Lindsey, an honorable
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football
mention All-Big West choice,
led the Spartans in rushing
with 805 yards and seven
touchdowns. Six of his seven
scores were rushing touchdowns.
Other award winners included senior tight end Aaron
Jones, Outstanding Special
Teams award; senior outside
linebacker Greg Phillips, Most
Inspirational; senior offensive
guard Chris Hill, Most
Courageous; senior nose guard
Howard Butler, Outstanding
receiver
wide
Lineman;
Windrell Hayes, Outstanding
Freshman; defensive tackle
Gerald Perry, Outstanding
Sophomore; running back
Patrick Walsh, Outstanding
Junior.
Also, tight end Brian Roche,
"Scholar-Athlete"; senior wide
Doyle,
receiver
David
"Offensive Service Team"
award; freshman outside linebacker James Ditch, "Defensive
Service Team" award; Chris
Hill, Howard Butler and junior
place kicker Joe Furlow. team
captains.

Player scores 82 points

cC.,

A San
OAKLAND (AP)
Francisco high school basketball
player connected for six 3-pointers
and 33 field goals for a Northern
California-record 82 points.
Winters Patterson punctuated
the record with three slam dunks
in leading Balboa High past
Skyline High, 126-103 on Tuesday
night.
The 6-foot-2 guard eclipsed the
old Northern California record of
78 points set by Balboa’s Walter
Jackson in 1992. The state record
of 89 points was set in 1992 by
Chad Bickley of Santa Maria Valley

No big deal...
Law School

Med School

Christian.
"It feels great," Patterson said..1
got the record. Our motto is, Awl
and jet,’ and that’s what I like to
do."
Patterson, who is averaging:08
points in three games this seastin,
had 32 first-half points. By the end
of the game, Balboa coach Dean
Maye was encouraging his players
to pass the ball to Patterson so that
he could break the record.
"He’s just a hell of a playsi-,
Maye said. "He was doing it.a
over the court. He hits threes,, lie
can dunk."

(its only your future.)

Business School

Grad School

Dental School

Optometry School

Free One Day Pass with this coupon’
Stop by the Kaplan center nearest you. or call 1-800-KAP-TEST.
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Enterprise, one of America’s fast growing and largest ;whitely held amps:.
riles, is currently expanding in the Ray Area. Ideal candidates will be motivated,:
make -it -happen people who will have the ability to follow our last pared- .
Management Training Program where growth and financial rewards come quickly. :
.
I
11S/BA Degree required
...
Retail/sales experience a plus
All promotions to management 100% from within
All promotions based on performance and merit
Management incomes yearly $30,000475,000 salary
Full benefits package Including profit sharing and 4011<
Enterprise is America’s largest rental car company with over 2,000 locations and more that)...
18.000 employees If you are energetic and success driven, we want to hea tram you
For Menlo Park, Palo Alto. San Jose. Santa Crur I, Mahterey call and ask for !Darnall
Resources at 40B-467-1100 or send resume to
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
226 Altport Parkway, Ste 600
LPIM)
San Jose, CA 95110
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PHOTOS [iv CHIUSTIAN DEL ROSARIO SPARTAN DAILY
ABOVE: Head coach Stan Morrison takes a time out to fine tune the team during a third period frenzy
against Saint Mary’s College Tuesday night.
RIGHT:Spartan forward Sam Allen’s attempt at a goal gets denied by
Saint Marys forward A.J. Rollins during the second half.

’Hail Mary’ curses SJSU
Last-second shot
gives Spartans
incentive for Friday
Spartan Daily Malt Report
For a gin who hasn’t slept in two
’lass, Stan Morrison sure does have
II of fire in his eyes.
Morrison. the SJSU men’s basketball coach, gets a glare in his eyes as
he recalls every last second of
Tuesday night’s 61-60 heartbreaking loss to Saint Mary’s.
He stares into space as his mind
goes through a play-by-play of every
last second of the game in which
the Gaels David Sivulich hit the last
of his five three-pointers off the
glass from 30 feet away as the
buzzer sounded to beat the
Spartans at the Events Center.
’Terence (WilbOrnj made a great
big-league rebound to put us up by
two with seven seconds left in the
game," Morrison says.
He looks as if he could go on for
days talking about the last seven seconds of the game.
"From where 1 was sitting. the
(game-winning) shot looked long.
... Then it banked off the left of the
backboard." he says as he slams his

Ai
(Santa Clara) has terrific talent, My primary concern is
to get the guys to think more concisely on the floor on
both ends,
Stan Morrison
SJSU men’s basketball coach

PP
fist onto the folder he is holding.
After a short breath, Morrison is
able to gain his composure and
plan the Spartans’ strategy for
Friday night’s game against the
Santa Clara Broncos at the San Jose
Arena.
"We’re playing a very experienced Santa Clara team," Morrison
says. The Broncos returned nine
including arguably the
lettermen
West Coast’s best guard, Steve Nash.
Nash, 6-3, averages almost 21
points, five assists and almost four
rebounds per game.
"(Santa Clara) has terrific talent,"
he says. "My primary concern is to
get the guys to think more concisely
on the floor on both ends."
Another worry of Morrison’s will
be the health of guard Brad Quinet

and center Roy Hammonds who
are out with ankle injuries.
Quinet, the Spartans leading
scorer, injured his left ankle in
Friday’s practice and didn’t play
against Saint Mary’s. An early x-ray
showed a slight fracture in the
ankle, however Quinet says he
hopes to play in Friday’s matchup
against Nash.
Hammonds, the starting center
who sat out last season because of
knee surgery, injured his left ankle
during Tuesday’s game. He only
played 21 minutes and had four
points and four rebounds.
The men’s and women’s teams play
Friday against Santa Clara at 5:30
at the San Jose Alma. Tickets for
both pines are $6 for SISU students.
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86.3o of college students surveyed had a less than
1 -in-17 chance of remembering the exact number of
college students surveyed who could recall without
looking the percentage given at the beginn* of tim,
sentence by the time they reached the end of it.
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AIDS
From page

SPA RI ’A N DA II X

WHAT IS WORLD AIDS DAY ALL ABOUT?
Wur king

1

s Program Board has e
shown that many people still think
AIDS awareness is somebody else’s
pi,tblem.
-The planning of the program
has gone well. In terms of getting
people toparticipate. the numbers
SIR’ low. said Health Education
wordmatior. Oscar Battle.
-I think that it has to do with the
per, (Toon people have that AIDS
I’ someone else’s disease," Battle
said. "The problem is, intellectually we know that it is everybody \
oblem, but when we come down

to addressing the issue, we blame
someotte else."
Battle hopes that tonight’s
event.
which
will
feature
Mohammed Baal of MTV’s "The
Real Vol Id.- will thaw .1 larger
e than the events held earlier this heels.
"We base to see HIV affect a
well-known person or celebrity and
then we will become interested in
listening." Battle said.
Tonight at 6 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom, Bilal will speak
about his experience ot mg with
Pedro Zamora. an II I\ positive

AIDS activist who died of AIDSrelated complications in 1994. He
will also be addressing the issue of
NIDS in the Aft ii an -American
ommunitv.
"We’re hoping that Mohammed
will bring people into a situation
where they can confront their
fears and their ignorance about a
disease that literally threatens
every single human being on the
face of the earth," said Ted
GehrkeA.S. Program Board advisor.

together to light dist I inUnatieni;
Organizing effectiyr at Mines within Your e. munition\
Respr nu ling ti I needs of those inf cc ted with 111V/AI1)5;
Listening to each other’s thoughts and feelings:Nom HIV/AIDS issi
Delivrring messages of compassion and hope to those affected by I IIV/AIDS
Agressively promoting HIV/AIDS awareness and education;
Implementing HIV/A1DS prevention programs in our communities;
Directing parents and educators to promote safer sex in their prevention efforts;
Strengthening the worldwide effort to stop the spread of HIV/AIDS:
Disseminating helpful in lot ’nation;
Actively protecting the human rights of those infected with HIV/AIDS
Yes sharing rights and shariitg
iesponsibilities!

High-tech: SJSU is only school in CSU system to teach ATM courses
From page 1
11(51 bet! kl-M as an

independent
network of cables developed by.
Pacific Bell for purposes different
from those of telephone lines,
which can carry’ the Internet but
are still limited. ATM networks use
lines of a "wider band length," and
as result are able to carry much
more information than telephone

itt .11i I
1Vhet ea. users of previous
telecommunicatioi is technologies,
at best, could re« ly e stationary
images with sonn delay in time,
the ATM network allows users to
receive moving images almost
instantly. "That s the reason it’s so
good," Pardoe said.
Lori Stahl, SJSU public affairs
officer, said, "In the high technolo-

gy communications world, at the
forefront is ATM not to be confused with automated teller
machines."
Stahl said CSU has developed
uses for the ATM network in two
areas of education: classroom
instruction and scientific research.
Because of its use of the ATM network, all 22 CSU campuses can
jointly participate in classes held at

a single site.
SJSU, because it has a school of
library and information science,
the only one in the CSU system,
will be teaching five courses over
thi ATM network. This allows students across the state access without having to travel to San Jose.
Also, "CSU doesn’t have to create
multiple versions of one class."
Stahl.said.

(inc of Pal doe .1, six insantities
at SJSU is coot dmiting the use of
the Scanning Election Microscope
(SEM) through the AM network.
According to hint, the SEM is run
by computer and is at least 1,000
times more powerful than a normal scientific microscope.
CSU houses its SEM, which cost
about $200,000, on the Hayward
campus. But other campuses on

I,. AI M tivtlsI i k .1i I Operate the
sl \I by remote nitli the compatiil, omputer ii I software.
Vs Pardoe demonstrated on
’iVi’i Ii iesday. the ATM network.
helps siiii lists and industrial
restart bet, it examine material
placed in t he SEM while not "cm
site," making it unnecessary for
CSI.’ to purchase more than one.

Pueblo: Members of the consulate of Spain and Mexico attended event
From page 1
on Wednesday.
In the last three years, Cat cia
has seen the event grow "from a
few people on St. John Street to an
outpouring of the community."
Garcia said the first year was
"rainy" and "poorly attended." By
moving it to the grounds of Peralta
Adobe, the city’s oldest historical
structure, the event has increased
threefold. ’This is a good darn city,
that is begging to promote its idenWe’re not San Francisco or
New Nbrk, but San Jose." he said.

On hand to speak about the
importance of recognizing the
diverse community were members
of the consulate from Spain and
Mexico: Carnil Alonso-Vega and
Fernando del N’illar respectively.
Both discussed the importance of
culture and how it has and can
have a positive effect on San Jose.
The event emphasized the
youths and how important they are
to the future. Fourth- and fifthgrade
students
from
Schallenberger Elementary School
provided a special presentation in

the form of a poetry reading to
conclude the event, speaking in
five languages.
"Haying the event held at
Peralta Adobe is a way to preserve
a sense of culture for future generations," said Barbara Johnson,
assistant director of the Historical
Museum Association. "History was
made today, simply because we had
a fair representation of the community. And as this event continues to grow I see more and more
people popping out of the woodwork."

Johnson
said
that
Schallenberger was adopted by the
association to promote the ideals
of culturalism. Other events conducted through the school are
party tours and a walk-a-thou.
Founders Week concludes today
with a lecture by George Vasquez,
SJSU history professor, titled. "The
Founders of San Jose: A Personal
Perspective." The lecture is free
and will be held in Room 109,
Washington Square Hall at 3:30
p.m.

Li
Having the event held at Peralta Adobe is a way to
preserve a sense of culture for future generations.
History was made today ...
Barbara Johnson
Historical Museum Associatior, assistant director

7,

Fees

Because
all-nighters
arerft always
spent in
the library
VISA
q.000
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From page 1
hinds include 45 per( cot 1,4 nistruction, 14 percent for
aid, 13 percent of institutional support, II percent for
external auxiliaries, 6 percent for
plant operations, 5 percent for student services, 3 percent for library
and 3 percent for academic support.
Current renovation and repair
projects range from painting
buildings and renovating bathrooms to making adjustments for

safety reason.- v total of 18 pro.’
jects are und, ,sav and have an
estimated cost Ii 53,460,900.
"If people were doing their jobs
right, the money would be there..
Whoever’s running athletics isn’t
doing a good job," said Fedor
referring to the Campus Life
Initiative which included a $20 fee
increase for athletics by 1997.
"They want more money
because they’re not allocating
their monev where they should be.
SJSU is fine because the money.ts
Mete." Nhe said.

Incestuous woman, grandfather
sentenced in botched murder plot
/NWRI). Miss. ..11’
is "man and her graniii.alier
i olved in an incestuous rel.tlion.111p for almost 20 years have been
sentenced to maximum prison
itt ms
for plotting to kill the
womati’s husband.
Teresa jean Hutcheson, 30, and
William Douglas Hinson, 71, were
sentenced Tuesday to five years in
prison without parole. The two
pleaded guilty i n September to
one count of (Ii spiracy to commit
murder for hire.
on the bench, 1
"In my, 20 scats
.
thought I’d seen ci et vthing, but
this is the most sordid case I’ve
seen where the great-grandfather
is :ilso the father of his greatU.S.
District
.indt hildren,"
Judge Neal Biggersk told Hinson.
"If I could give you 20 years, I
would."
Hinson and Hutcheson had
offered $25,000, to be paid from
insurance proceeds on the husband, for a hit man, Assistant U.S.
Attorney Charles Spinet s

11:1 11:1ill114
pbatcd
the slaying of Jimmy Dean
Hutcheson, ,itet intim; to court
records, as eat IN is Noyeinher 1993
I hut
in order no
!IMF,:
$200,000 in insmainv mr neN.
MC
appottiched
stunt,
Hinson
.11
that time about finding a Int man
to gun down Hutcheson in an
apparent hunting accident.
When
that
fell
thr ough,
Hutcheson and Hinson repottedly
switched on the electric pow,: in
the Hutchesons’ New Albany
home while her husband was
under the house fixing wiring in
May 1994. The intended victim
suffered hunted hands.
Teresa Hutcheson’s defense
argued for leniency, contending
she was under the control of her
grandfather through an incestuous relationship that began when
she was 11.
Pt osecutors claimed that taped
conversations and other evidence
showed she was the key force in
the plot.

Amphetamine use soanng in California
Amocisted Pr

phetamilic use so.ned by 366
percent in California over the last
10 years, according to a new
report.
-The trend was led by skyrocketing consumption in Sacramento,
San Bernardino, Kern, Kings,
Madera, Mariposa and Tulare
counties, where use jumped more
than 11000 percent between 1984
and 1993, the nonprofit Public
Statistics Institute in Irvine said in
a report to lx. released today.
I. se in Rivet side and San Diego
counties grew by 5110 pereent.
lams Angeles County was well
below the statewide average with a
245 percent rise, while Orange
County registered a 473 percent
increase.
"These findings are a wake-up
call," said psychologist James F1/4
Cunningham, study author and
of
institute.
dire( tor
the
.ccuimimug
"Amplietamint .
AM
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It’s everywhere
you want to be:

CVI.. t , 8 A Inc 1095

the drug of [hi ’ills. The institute based its «meinsknis on amphetamine -related
hospital admissions, a commonly
accepted indicator of drug use.
The users of the drug are primarily young white males, the
study found.
Whites outnumbered other
races four to one in hospital
admissions and outnumbered
females two to one. Nearly 60 percent of the admissions were of people tinder age 35.
"It renainly validates what we
have been empirically observing.
... We have got a new misummg epidemic,- said Ands Mec c a. diiector
of the state Department (of Alt hot
and Drug Prognuns.
Two common amplitianaires
are methamphetamine, «mutually
known as speed, I lank or ice, add
XTC.
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Christmas: More than 100,00 people are expected to attend parade
From page 1
and a panda bear parachute ride,
which is sure to be spectacular, said
Ed Bautista, one of the event coordinators.
Visitors can look forward to

watching the nightly live entertainment on the City Tree Stage, featuring community schools and
local choirs from Dec. 4-22, and
the Budweiser Clydesdales will perform from Dec. 12-17.
Promoters are assuring the pub-

In that the Nativity scene will be on
display this year. The baby Jesus,
historically the original meaning
behind Christmas and a fixture in
the event for the past 20 years, was
ousted from the Plaza last year but
was quickly reinstated after hun-

dreds of protest calls flooded both
the mayor’s and city planners’
office.
On Sunday, more than 100,000
people are expected to attend the
annual San Jose Holiday Parade
taking place in the Plaza at 11 a.m.

Pulitzer: Poet has read his works all over world
English Professor Alan
of noted writers and other
From page 1
Soldofsky, will discuss
the others reflect on his earlier life creative artists and perhow art is a product of
formers. They include:
growing up in Bogalusa, La.
our family culture and
Komunyakaa has read his poetry Vince Gotera, a Filipinohow it is inherited from
all over the world but this is his American poet, author of
traditions that are very
first visit to SJSU. He said he is "Dragonfly," Genny Lim, a
different.
looking forward to the exploration Chinese-American play"The series is repof possibilities of different voices. wright and poet, best
And about his own appearance he known for her play, "Paper
KOMU NYAKAA resented by a group of
people who are ethnicalsaid, "I will try and do what I do: Angels"; and Eddie Gale, a
ly diverse; it is a cross-culGrammy Award nominee
read my poetry."
tural
window,"
Soldofsky said. "It’s
artists
will
preThe
The poet will also take part in jazz trumpeter.
"Origins: Dialogues in Writing and sent a collaborative performance about being able to perceive the
Culture," a series of inter-discipli- as well as discuss their cultural and world through the experience of
the written word and to have
nary programs featuring a group artistic roots.
The dialogue, conducted by access to another consciousness.

SJSU kicks off first faculty, staff boutique
By Kristina Allen

id

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Various members of the SJSU
faculty and staff want to show
the campus they do more than
just their university jobs.
Today from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the lobby of the Hal Todd
Theater in Hugh Gillis Hall, 27
staff members will display and
sell their passions, hobbies and
holiday crafts.
"A few employees thought
that it would be a good idea to
show that we do more than help
the university run," said Evet
Dixon, scheduling supervisor
and boutique vendor. "Plus
since the regular holiday crafts
fair is not happening this year,
we had more motivation to do
MU own."
A small idea has turned into a
large event according to SJSU
mail clerk and boutique coordinator Alice Standish.
"With the amount of
response we have had for this
event, it is likely that it will be an
annual event," she said. "People
are already preparing for next

It is going to be real tun for everyone ...
Alice Standish
Boutique coordinator

ones to sell,- said La Boone,
anthropology department secretary. "I have been doing crossstitch for ten years, and it is
sometimes hard to part with the
things I have made because they
take so long to make."
Crafts will also include handpainted birdhouses, earrings,
paper mache products, jackets,
three-dimensional pillows and
Rasta teddy bears.
"I am arguing with myself
about selling my jackets and animal-pillow buddies," said Phyllis
Swanson, director of the
Science Education Resource
Center.
"It is going to be real fun for
everyone, and I hope it will be a
reoccurring event," Standish
said.

year."
Vendors’ entry fees were
cookies baked for the event.
"The donated cookies and
cider will be available for
patrons along with a raffle for
donated wares and live music,"
Standish said.
Jorge Rios from the duplicating and graphics department
will be providing live classical
guitar performances throughout the day.
Those who wanted to participate in this year’s boutique had
very little time to prepare
only a couple of weeks so
many of the vendors will not be
selling their work.
"I will be showing my crossstitch and embroidery, but I didn’t have enough time to make

/341/iSiE

he parade will feature a 60-foot
inflatable Bozo the Clown and a
45-foot
marc hing
peacock.
Children and the young-at-heart
can look forward to Santa coming
by on his 15-foot float.
Promoters encourage people to

take advantage of the free light rail
and shuttle services being offered
on Sunday for the parade.

POETRY READING SCHEDULE

"This is one of the most interesting presentations, and if any student has any curiosity about modern poetry, this is the event to
come to because it has such a variety of style," Soldofsky said.
"Origins" is an annual event presented by the center for literary
arts in affiliation with the college
of humanities and the arts. The
event allows for a group of poets to
come to the campus to make presentations to students and to the
community, Soldofsky said.

Thursday, Nov. 30- Poetry reading featuring Yusef Komunyakaa
al id Vince Goteran , 7:30 p.m., SJSU’s Washington Square Hall,
Room 109. Admission is free.
Friday, Dec. 1- Conversation with Yusef Komunyakaa, Vince Gotera
and Genny Limn, 12:30 p.m., .SJSU’s Washington Square Hall, Room
109 Admission is free.
Poetry in concert with live jazz by Eddie Gale Grammy Award-win
ning Jazz trumpeter featuring Yusef Komunyakaa, Genny lam and
Vince Goteran, 8:30 p.m. SJSU’s Music Concert Hall General
Admission is $10 (at the door). SJSU students, faculty and
staff free with ID.
Saturday, Dec. 2. Finale featuring Yusef Komunyakaa, Gently Lim,
Vince Gotera and Eddie Galen, 2:30 p.m., Barnes & Noble
Booksellers 3600 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose. Admission is free.
For more information caN 408-924-1378.

Court makes it easier for judges to declare Miranda violations
issue, federal judges asked to and second, given those circumWASHINGTON (AP) The
Supreme Court today made it easi- review a claim of Miranda viola- stances, would a reasonable person
have felt he or she was not at liberer for people who say their rights tions have greater discretion.
Writing for the court today, ty to terminate the interrogation
were violated during police interrogations to win federal court chal- Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg said and leave," Ginsburg said.
"The first inquiry, all agree is dislenges of their state court convic- the question of custody is "a mixed
tinctly factual ... The second
question of law and fact."
tions.
"Two discrete inquiries are inquiry, however, calls for the
Ruling 7-.2 in a case from Alaska,
the court gave federal judges essential to the determination; application of the controlling legal
broader power to second-guess first, what were the circumstances standard to the historical facts."
state courts on the question of surrounding the interrogation;
whether a criminal suspect was "in
custody" when questioned by
police.
The decision sent back to lower
Looking for Advanced GE courses? Why not try Philosophy? *
federal courts for more study the
Our offerings for the Spring 1996 semester are:
to
case of a man who confessed
killing his ex-wife nine years ago by
stabbing her 29 times.
Satisfies CF. area
Time/Day
Course
Title
The high court’s landmark 1966
ruling in Miranda vs. Arizona, well0830-0020 \ ME’
S+II
Philos4ki oily 4 the Pet. ai
Phil 103
known to fans of police movies
1000-21+5 li
and television programs, requires
V
1000-214:i li
Phil. ollies of Asia
officers to inform suspects in their
Phil 10.4
custody of their right to remain
Phil
107
V
0,
and Literature 1000-2145 "I
Phiti,4
silent or have a lawyer present
V
1200-1315 TH
Science, Techni dogs.. and
Phil 110
before responding to questions.
1330-1445 MW
I finnan Values
At issue in the case decided
today was how much deference a
S+V
Pr. I.--lorial and
Ten sections
Phil 110
federal court must give to a state
,..,. :-..liedule of Clicsses
lio-ii,, Ethiccourt determination that a suspect
17,00-1615 TR
S+Y
Social .111,1r,
Phil 122
who made incriminating remarks
was not in custody and therefore
12:10-1320 NMI-It
Phil ,-s,p Is 1 ;s,ierwe
Phil 100
had not been entitled to a
Miranda warning.
* Nulifinwide. philiisophy maji irs scores first among all fields in verbal
If the custody issue is merely a
,kills and third inailaktieal skill, , ,ii the GREs
factual one, a high degree of deference is required. But if it is a mat- - .an Jaw Merrurs News. November 15, 1995
ter of law or a mixed fact-and-law
1,4

‘!..TRAVOLTA DELIVERS A
HEARTBREAKING PORTRAYAL..’.’
JIME MAGAZINE

SAVE
"P 71c)
$200

"EXTREMELY POWERFUL. SUPERB
PERFORMAM :ES BY TRAVOLLA AND
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CID
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School of Music
presents 20th
annual concert
Presentation was mix of Mozart
and traditional Christmas songs
Bs Chris Morris
si., tan Daily Staff %linter
Inside a cathedral glittered with
gold coloring and biblical paintings across the arch ceilings, hypnotic melodies and singing echoed
as more than 300 SJSU singers and
instrumentalists participated in the
concert.
In preparation of SJSU School
Annual
20th
of
Music’s
Anniversary Scholarship Concert
for this upcoming weekend, a
dress
preview
took
place
Wednesday evening with more
than 500 people watching. A mix
of Christmas songs and other
forms of music were presented.
The exhibition occurred at the
St. Joseph Cathedral in San Jose,
and it entailed performances by
the San Jose State University
Concert Choir, Flute Choir,
Svmphony Orchestra, Choraliers,
Chorale and Brass Choir.
Charlene
SJSU
professor
Archibeque, who was one of the
concert’s three conductors, was
excited about the event.
"I always feel that it is one of the
most exciting concerts all year,
because of all the students, the
acoustics and the beauty of the St.
Joseph Cathedral," Archibeque
said. "The music that we select for
the concert provides something
for everybody. It is one of my
favorite events during the year."

BB HAYES

Simone Kunst, a soprano iii he
concert choir, also was thrilled with
being included in the concert.
"Its exciting and it is a lot of fun
to be singing with the orchesti
and singing with so many peopli
The music is really beautiful,"
Kunst said.
The pressure and anxiety of
singing in front of an audience is
something that Matthew Barnes, a
tenor for the choralier and concert
choir, doesn’t allow to distract him
while peiharning.
"I hardly even think of the audience, because it makes me nervous. They are just there and I
bring my music display and let the
audience enter into the musical
world that the choir creates,"
Barnes said.
The concert is used as way for
the music department to raise
money for scholarships. The
department’s goal is to raise
$20,000 from the three performances. The two other performances will take place Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. at St. Joseph
Cathedral. Archibeque said, all the
money raised will go directly into
some form of scholarship that will
be given to students who are members of the choir, orchestra and
choralier.
"As many as 50 scholarships a
year are awarded," Archibeque
said.

Charlene Archibeque leads perfomers before the dress rehearsal. The concert

Students that are strong leaders
and bring something to the organization are the type individuals who
scholarship,
the
awarded
Archibeque said.
With over 300 singers and
instrumentalists participating in
the concert, the difficulty in
preparing for the concert was
bringing the groups of musicians

MR .11AEl. ANDREWS SPARIAN D111 I

be held at St Joseph Cathedral Friday and Saturday,

rehearse during the day."
Archibeque believes the complication of blending such a large
group of musicians and singers is
in rehearsals.
"That’s what (rehearsals) are all
about. Getting the music learned
and
knowing
the
music,"
Archibeque said. -The conductors
have to really know their music.

and singers together. Archibeque
said the group as a whole
rehearsed four times because a
combined rehearsal was difficult.
"Everyone has a different schedule and different restrictions on
their time," Archibeque said.
"Inasmuch as SJSU is a commuter
college most of the students in the
orchestra work and cannot

By

That is what conducting is all
without
about giving signals
talking."

Ginger U1)nnal41, Spartan !hurl
Staff Writer, mouth:toll to tht8 shun.

Digital image of woman’s body provides model of female anatomy for students

DJ TRUTH (NORMAN)

eWBOBBY

1’1 ii I

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) A
woman’s body donated to science
has provided a digital slice-be-slice

T

ARCELONA

record of female anatomy, easing
the need of medical students and
researchers for cadavers.

GRADUATE FROM
HIGH SCHOOL TO HIGH-TECH.

HAPPENS EVERY THURSDAY!
OPENS NOVEMBER 30

Begin your journey
ex)vience the magic of sound
at WARcEtoNA evoy thursday.

Look in the mirror.
You’ll see a young person
who could probably qualify for high-tech training
in the U.S. Army.
Satellite conrimunications...avionics...digital
systems.. computers...
lasers,.. fiber optics...
The Army gives you a choice of over 50 specialty
skills on the cutting edge of today’s technology. Any
of them will give mu a big edge on a bright future.
Look in on your local Army Recruiter and ask
about high-tech training for your future in today’s
modern Army.

21 AND OVER DRESS CODE DOORS OPEN AT 9:00PM
DRINK SPECIALS SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST DrS

EURO-MIX FREESTYLE HOUSE MUSIC

The so-callcd "Visible Woman
joins a similar computerized
record of a "Visible Man stored at
the National Library of Medicine,
a branch of the National Institutes
of Health.
The data for the "Visible
Wi ’man" became available to
’searchers on Tuesday. The
images were recorded by freezing
the body of a 59-year-old woman in
a block of blue gel, cooled to 70
degrees below zero. A milling
machine cut off 5,000 slices from
head to toe, with a photograph
taken of what remained after each
slice.

1 -800 -USA-ARMY

(408) 388-5673. 10905 WOLF ROAD
IN CUPERTINO VILLAGE (AT OLA’S)

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

the data has a variety of uses,
said Dr. Michael]. Ackerman, the
library’s assistant director for high
performance computing and communications.
Surgeons can obtain a threedimensional look at the body, or at
only certain parts, such as the
nerves, which can be separated
from the rest of the image,
Ackerman said.
The medical community "really
needed a digital cadaver in order
to study anatomy," because of a
lack of real cadavers, Ackerman
said.

Associated Students
Positions Available
Director of Business Affairs
Academic Senator
Election Board
Committees
Al ply A .S. Government Office
"lop Floor, Student Union
Applications thie Friday. December 1, 1996
interviews December 4 & 5, 1996
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Priest surrenders; accused of 38 counts of child molestation
LONG BEACH (AY) - While
some of his alleged victims
looked on, a Roman Catholic
priest accused of 38 counts of
child molestation surrendered in
court before being hooked, fingerprinted and freed pending
arraignment.
Rev. Theodore (Janos, who has
been cooperating with authori-

ties, was released on his own recognizance
Wednesday
by
Municipal judge Bradord 1..
idrews.
His attorney, Don Steier, said
Llanos would be "out of the
area." The priest had been
undergoing treatment at a
Maryland facility that specializes
in ’behavioral disorders and

Luke’s
acidic tscuis. The Si,
Institute in Suidand, Md., is affiliated with the Catholic church.
The allegations were brought
forward by Scott (;riffith, now 23.
He has said Willi lv that Halms
molested him. when he was 12 or
13 years old and an altar hos at
St. Barnabas parish in Long
Beach.

Griffith and his pateriLs went tel
court to winless Harios surrender. Susan Gi illith said she dis-

CoVtled ,1 1C111 1 .111d confronted
her S011 III 1111% 1994. lie SAld he
was molested in lianas and in
Septembei 1994 he spoke to
poll( c
ourairous of Scott to
come bit acid,’ she said. "He

it to stop. He didn’t want
there to be any other victims.

Wanted

How t. ould this have happened?
It should never has y happened. It
has destroyed all 0111 lives."
Arraignment of Llanos was
postponed Co Feb. 5. In the
meantime, the judge ordered
him not to have contact with
minors unless another adult is

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised brow nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
clarified C01111111 of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid airier.*
and olledngs we not apprord or
verified by the newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%. 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1.800-655-3225.

EMPLOYMENT
WANITD Aldus Pagemaker Tutor
Top $ Paid.
Good communication skills a +.
Call 408.463.0500. Contact Erin.
TEACHERS/RECREATION LEADERS
295-4011, ext. 211. YWCA Child
Care Program offers benefits,
$8.25 to $9.25/hr.
3/4 T school -age teachers: 12
units Rec, PE, Ed, ECE, etc.
PT/FT preschool teachers: 12
units ECE. 269-7534.

TEACHERS/AIDES
$SS DEUVERY DRIVERS $85
100 great children are looking for
Restaurant Food Service.
a few great teachers. Teachers &
Excellent part-time job.
aides are needed for Campbell
Earn $9 to $11 per hour.
Flexible day and evening hours.
before & after school-age program.
Require am car + good DMV +
FT and PT positions available.
Excellent salary & benefits. Please
San Jose or Cupertino area. Call
TAKEOUT TAXI 369-9400 at 5pm. Call Laura 408.3702143. EOE.
ESPRESSO SHOP SEEKS responsible individuals, no experience
needed. All shifts. 321.8818.

REAL ESTATE

OPPORTUNITIES
EASY WAY TO EARN MONEY
for a club, fraternity or sorority!
Sell custom printed T-shirts or
sweatshirts with your logo or
design. Call Brainstorm Graphics
@ 408496.6343.
FREE TRAINING*IMMEDIATE Sti
Marketing Reps Clean Water"
‘Earth Friendly Products
"PT/FT. 408-567-0770.
NO FEARIII MAJOR UPSIZING.
Ambitious people needed for
several positions with environmentally concious company, Call
408358-7711.
FANTASTIC INCOME opportunity
distributing wild-grown, organic
products. 12-yr-old company
Is industry leader. Easy, turnkey
marketing plan can earn you
substantial Income quickly,
part-time. Lots of support!
For FREE AUDIO TAPE call
408.2647871 (24 hour message).
REPRINT RIGHTS YOU CAN SELL
NOW! Over 600 ’How-to Books,
Reports & Guides’ Valued $845.
On Windows CD ROM. Just $99,
(Includes S&H&T) Call 24 hrs.
1.800241-9229 Vlsa/MC/AmExP,

printing

!Janos, 49, was stationed in six
parishes 111 the region since 1974.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282

TEACHERS /TEACHER AIDES
FT/PT positions w/infants, toddlers, preschool and school age.
Great advancement and growth
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for oppty. Good benefits. Immed.
FAST FUNDRAISER
Contracting Co. in Campbell. Openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Raise $500 In 5 days - Greeks,
$8.10/flex hrs. w/opportunities Call Action Day Nurseries.
groups, cite, motivated individuals. for advancement. Call 369-1898.
408.8674515.
Fast, easy -No financial obligation.
1-800-862-1982 ext. 33.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER EXCITING TRAVEL INDUSTRY
wanted! LG. family. 8:0011:393.m. opportunity. Are you a Hospitality
Tue..Fri. only. Call 395-2337.
Mgmt. or Recreation major or do
TRAVEL
you have retail sales experience?
TEACHERS, PT Afternoons. NAEYC Come join Classic Custom
SKI a SNOWBOARD CWB
Accredited preschool. Ratio 1:9. Vacations’ dynamic reservations
Jackson Hole Wyoming. Jan. 9-14. Excellent salary and benefits. staff & be a part of the best
$399. Right. 4 Days Ski. 5 Nights Minimum 12 ECE units. 378.7805. wholesale travel company in the
Lodging. Call 924-8113.
USA. Classic is located in downCASHIERS STANFORD BOOKSTORE town San Jose & specializes in
is now accepting applications for selling customized vacations to
SPORTS/THRILLS temporary cashiers. $8.50 an hour! Hawaii & mainland U.S. We are
Stanford Bookstore 1-800533.2670 looking for quality sales specialLEARN TO FLY
ea. 322, ask tr Kira.
ists to enhance our fast-paced
SQUADRON TWO FLYING CLUB
reservation center.This excellent
San Jose International Airport
NEED EXTRA tititi
opportunity offers:
Since 1974 - No Monthly Dues
When you’re not in class??
P/T flex scheduling
$100 Per Year.
(To the tune of $90/dey?)
410-515 /hr potential (salary +
Personafized Refessional Instructicn
THEN WE NEED YOU!!
sales incentive).
Competieve Rates
Join the team at Alum Rock Elem. Full employee benefits package.
*Introductory Flight $35
School Dist. as a Sub Teacher! Attractive travel benefits.
22 Planes To Choose From
Minimum Requirements: BA, Passing Internship credit for Hospitality
Private Through ATP
score on CBEST. Emer. Credential, Management majors.
1101 Akxxt8sc1 SanJose, CA 95110 Great Attitude. Bilingual Spanish pref. Professional working envYonment.
(408)275-0300.
Contact: Heather Barrios, Sub Coord. 10 minute walk from campus.
In-depth, 2-week training session
258-4923 ext 252. PJurn Rock Dist.
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
Office 2930 Gay Pee, San Jose 95127. Jan. 4-17, 1996.
There is nothing compared to
PC experience & travel industry
the exhilaration experienced by
background helpful. Apply in person
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
or send/fax resume to:
are appreciated by students.
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
Classic Custom Vacations
Work your own hours.
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
SJSU student owned & operated.
Clean DMV. Good health &
One North First St. 3rd floor
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
teaching skills required.
1-510-834-7575,
San Jose, CA 95113
408-971-7557.
Phone: 408/287.4550
Fax: 408/287-9272
Part-time work, fulittme
SALES
FOR RENT
pay. Earn between $200 and
$800 weekly. Sales experience DAYCARE TEACHERS. Small
helpful, full training provided. World Schools is hiring teachers
SUMMERWIND
THE LARGEST 2 & 3 BEDROOM Flexible hours. If your’re self-moti- for our school-age daycare pro.
APARTMENT HOMES NINE AREA! vated, withancutgoing personality, grams. 6-12 units in ECE, Rec,
Psych. Soc. or Ed req. Experience
call Carl at 1-800760-6715.
1,000 to 1,400 sq. ft.
preferred. Most positions are
W/D hook ups
2- 5:30 or 2:30 - 6, M-F. Short
RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME
Clubhouse
Huge
Downtown SJ Law Firm has imme morning shifts are also available.
Resident activities
diate opening for P.T receptionist Call 379-3200 ext. 21.
Minutes to campus
8arn-12noon, M -F. Must speak
2 Swimming pools
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
Racquetball & Tennis Courts some Swish Need some =rater,
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
phone & clerical experience. Good
Basketball Courts
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
Rents from $825.00 month! interpersonal and organizational
Too many benefits to list!
skills. Please apply in person at
408-279-2300
96 N. 3rd St. 500, between Day,Swing,Grave Shifts, F/T &P/T.
Call or appein persat Mar-Sun 7-7.
2 BORM APARTMENT - $750/MO. 9am-4pm ME.
408-286-5880.555D Matian Pee.
Security type building
awn. San Cabs and Pakmoor,
HOLIDAY JOBS! HIRING NOM
Secure Parking
afield the Catrand Paty Store.
5-10 part time jobs earning
Close In
$10/hr. to $300/week. Jobs
Modem Building
filled on a first come, first CASHIERS WANTED Fr or PT.
Free Basic Cable service
Flextie hours perfect for students.
serve basis. 408-249-8446.
Laundry Room
Starting pay $6 to $6.50 per hour.
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
English
Fatty send reaxne to Marty Jenser
OPEN:
P/T
POSITIONS
2
1408) 295-6893.
tutor & clerk. $6.8/hr. Close to Classic Car Wash
871
E. Hamilton Ave.
780 5. 11TH STREET APTS. SJSU. Call Jessie 283.3063.
Campbell CA 95008.
Large 2 tdrrn/2 ba. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable MAINTENANCE ASST: Basic Fax 371-4337.
available. Ample parking. Quiet maintenance functions: paint435,000/YR. INCOME
with good neighbors. Walk or ride ing, plumbing, carpentry etc.
bike to school. Responsive 15.20 hrs/wk. Apply at 3rd level potential. Reading books. Toll
Management. We take advance Student Union Directors office. Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2236 for details.
deposits. $745-$795/month. For more info call 924-6310.
Call 288-9157.
GRAPHICS PERSONS NEEDED TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and
for WEB projects. Must be detail- School Age Program. Energetic
oriented, team player. creative & individuals encouraged to apply.
SHARED HOUSING
a self-starter. Require proficiency Teacher position ECE units
2 BLKS FROM SJSU. Beautiful in two of either: Illustrator, Photo- required. All majors accepted.
F00171, great house. Deck. Washer shop or Quark. Call Jacob: 9-12 Call Gardner Children’s Center.
998-1343.
& dryer. So. 12th area. $400/mo. M -W (408)247-5929.
Avail. Dec. or Jan. 408-297-8873.
CASHIER POSMON AVAILABLE
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
$5.50- $6.00 /hour
up to $120/week!
S350/MO + 1/4 UM Camden &
Stevens Creek Unocal 76
Become a Sperm Donor.
Hey 85, close to Eight rat. Full access,
old.
4185
Stevens Creek Blvd
years
males,
19-34
Healthy
266-6836.
quiet, peaceful home.
Mon.- Fri. Sam- 3pm
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Ask for David. 296-5258.
Contact California Cryobank
415.324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

present, not tel r ontact any of the
five men identified AS Victims, and
to into in his tpassport.
After the irief (owl appearame,Ilmosheadedtoapilice
station for booking and finger-

VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
wanted. Must be energetic, have
a professional customer service
attitude. & have neat appearance.
Be a valet for weddings, exclusive
private parties, and at on-going
locations in Los Gatos area. P/T
weekends, $5.75/hr + Tips. Poss.
F/T management opportunities.
PART-TIMERS WANTEDII Deluxe Call Mike OP 510-866-7275.
Corporation is looking for Telephone Order Clerks. Accurate,
840,000/YR INCOME
Detail Oriented, Team Players with potential. Home Typists/PC
Good Communication Skills a users. Toll Free 1-800-898MUST! 12-6pm 4 days a week 9778 Ext. T2236 for listings.
plus Sat. 9-4pm. 25.38 hrs. a
week. Also looking for production BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
workers day/graveyard. Apply Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
in person. M -F, 7:30-3:00pm. Students nmded in the immediate
area Re-time/part-time openings.
1551 Dell Ave, Campbell.
Call today 1.415.968.9933.
EARN EXTRA CASH FOR XMAS International Bartenders School.
Busy time of year means we
need extra help immediately. CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up
Excellent pay. No selling. For to $2,000+/month. World travel.
further info, and application, Seasonal &
positions. No
send a self-addressed, stamped exp necessary. For info. call
envelope to: U.S. Publishing 1-206-6340468 ext. C60412.
Service. 415-112 N. Mary Ave.
#373, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST.
Work for environmental justice.
DATA ENTRY:
P/T evening positions for
INTERVIEW TODAY,
articulate and motivated persons
START TOMORROW!
with opportunity for advancement,
travel and benefits. EOE. Call
Ave you fast an the 10 key? Do you
have profcient typing skills? Ave you
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition,
arsuing a 4 -year degree? Maid you
288-7882, 1-4pm,
like to move into management upon
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
graduatiai? Hate we got a jet for exi
Great pay plus a tuition assistance for egg donation. Desperate
power! Join a varrirg team, erg* in Asian couples need your help
person, NOW!
to conceive. Can you help?
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM. INC. Ages 21-30, healthy and
897 Wrigley Way
responsible. Generous stipend
Milpitas, CA
and expenses paid. Please call
or Call: 415-873-1367
WWFC 1-510-820-9495,
EOE/AA
EARN $1500.00 WEEKLY
working at home! Ten best
TELEMARKETING
Sell Calif’s best newspapers. opportunities for starting a home
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pm business. For FREE info send a
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus. self-addressed, stamped enveNear Light Rail, Transit.
lope to: Hello-Tech, 467 Saratoga
Call Today, Work Tomorrow, Ave., *237, San Jose, CA 95129.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
Downtown
408-494-0200 ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Students
Campbell
408.364-2700 Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up
Office positions also available. to $3,000-$6.000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE. Male or Female. No experience
part-time, am/pm shifts. Serving necessary. Call 1-206-545-4155
Downtown San bse AL* in person. ext A60412.
22 West Saint John, San Jose.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Positions
NEED CHRISTMAS CASH?
are now available at National Parks.
We are looking for a couple of Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
dynamic people to come work in Excellent benefits + bonuses! Cal:
1-206-545-4804 et N60411.
our team. Top $. Call 654-9635.
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
with scheduled increases.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time Of Part-time
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
FULL TRAINING
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Medical/Dental insurance
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
Apply: Mon. Fri. Barn -Spin,
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott EiNd, Santa Clara.
New 101 at San Tams Expressway,

$1,000 STUMM SCHOLARSHIPS’
51.000 scholarships and various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
eligibility. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries from $30k+.
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
Marcondes, Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/924-3210,
IS 207 or CCB 200.

WORD PROCESSING
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing.
Only ten minutes from campus
(Cupertino/West San Jose area).
Term Papers, Thesis, Resumes.
Tape Transcription, etc.
APA. Turabian and MLA
Days and evenings, seven days.
Suzanne 996-1686.
PROOFREADING EDITING
& Word Processing.
Get your papers edited before
they are graded: A polished
paper improves grades,
Free pickup and delivery.
18 years business experience.
SCHOLASTIC ADVANTAGE
(408) 241-0513
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters,
minimicro cassette transcription,
etc. All formats. Experienced,
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area.
Call Linda 408-264-4504.
Please leave message.
Tale’s Word Processing service
Incredible student rates on
resumes and school papers.
Add color to your reports at a low
cost. Ask about our resume
and school paper programs!!
CALL TODAY (408) 937-720L
CALL MARCIA 288.9448
Nursing/Soc. Work/English
Edit/Format Specialist ler
Projects/Term Papers/Resumes
APA Turabian MLA
Grammar, Rectuation, Phasing
Tables /Charts /disk edit
kesmsdonsi Studerts Welcome
10 minutes from campus!
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing,
Cal Paul orWginia 408-251-0449.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK - Make
up to 525-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
1-206.632.1146 eat. J60411.

SCHOLARSHIPS

ACROSS
1 Write on metal

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Bayeood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.

5 Radiant
10 Wedge
14 Riders
command
15 Cash. slang
16 Come our
second best
17 James -Jones
18 Fragile toys
20 Step
22 Table part
23 Fencing swords
24 Rank
26 Cozy place
to sit
27 Town of the
Old West
30 Skunk
34 medicinal
concoction
35 Currently
36 Cut in small
cubes
37 Neighbor of Ga
38 Mexican liquor
41 Mother deer
42 Actress
Capshaw
44 Work on a
sound track
45 Young doctor
47 Shuffle
49 Profits
50 Settle a debt
51 Colts mans
52 Fur-trading
name
55 Legendary bird
56 Ball of yarn
60 Wintertime need
63 Therefore
64 Old term for
cattle
65 Manicurist’s
board
66 Brawl
67 Mix
68 Cone se
69 Withered

MEN & WOMEN- BARE IT ALLI
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Si-Joe shaving, waxing, tweezing or
og chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back- Chest - Lip - Bikini - Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before June 1,
1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408) 379-3500.

FOR NATIONAL / AGOVCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

---1DHE7 OODOODODOODEOMOODEME=
0707 FIODODOODEIDEDODEMED=DEO7
DOD7H=EDFDEEEEDOODETIOOMEDEDD
H7E=HEDEDDEDDDHHOHMEET170
77
Ono
Two Threw
Days
Day
Days
$5
$9
3 linos
$7
$10
4 lines
$6
$8
$11
5 linos
$7
$9
$12
$10
6 lines
$3
$1 for each additional line.

Please check
one classification:

Name

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Four

Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

Atter the fifth day, rate Increases by $1 per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Aceeese
1.611Stele

MIO

Phone

Ser Id check or money order to.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
lien Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Roan 209
Deadline 10.00a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 024.3277

DAILY
CROSSWORD

HEALTH & BEAUTY

50% DISCOUNT!
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st. 1995.
408.379-3500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017,
Campbell, CA 95008.

LEAD VALETS/PARKING
attendants needed, good, flexible
hours, great job for students.
Apply in person: 2752 DeLaCruz
Santa Clara,

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
itipoTirin
accepting students who wish to 2336 El Camino Real. Santa Ciao,.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All Mon. Fri: 8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 tp 4.
levels welcome: Beginning,
281-4430
Intermediate or Advanced. Leam
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
COMPUTERS ETC.
Cali Bill at 408-298-6124,
486 66MHZ W, 4mB.RAM
WRITING HELP. Fast professional Cu Rix, Mercer. :44 r-ice &muce
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. more. Call 288.8192. $900. obo.
Letters, reports, essays, state
ments articles. etc. For more
info please call Dave Bolick,
INSURANCE
510-6014554. Emergencies 0.K
VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
RESUME PREPARATION by
member of Prof. Assn. Resume
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Writers. Reasonable rates.
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
Cochrell’s Professional Resumes. "Good Rates for Non-000d Drivers"
(409) 356-67112.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" ’Family Mutficar"
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION
CALL TODAY 296-5270
1-900422-COPS
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
Personal Safety
Home security
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Vehicle security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
TUTORING
$1.70 - mm, (9-min max)
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
SKILLED TUTORING SERVICES
THE CORUNE, Morgan Hill, CA will provide the foundation to sail
Bus. Ph.# 408-683-5723,
through your accounting courses
effortlessly. Come away with a
WRITING ASSISTANCE any thorough grasp of course material.
subject. Why suffer and get poor One hour appointments at $22.50.
grades when help is just a call Call 374.5150.
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential. Certain advertisements In
Convenient Peninsula location. these columns may refer the
Dissertation/thesis specialist. reader to specific telephone
Samples & references available. numbers or addresses tor
Chinese & other langs. spoken. addltIonai information.
Foreigners welcome! Call today Classified readers should be
for free phone consultation: renended that, when making
(415) 525.0505...ask for DanieL
these further contacts, they
should require complete
FOREIGN STUDENTS-VISITORS.
information before sending
Greencard Program available.
rnoney for goods or services
1.8006697147 & G18882.9681 In addition residers shooin
carefully investigate all firms
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
offering employment listings
Assistance with Visas and Green acoupons for discount
Cards. Reasonable Rates. Car vacations Of merchand se.
Tamara Daney- 415-267-7267.

11111 tippt

$14.00 / HOUR
Weekends/Evenings
Sales
Canvassers and Telemarketers
253-8818.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in private sector grants and
scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent’s income.
SUBSTITUTES-FLEXIBLE HOURS. Let us help. Call Student Financial
Small World Schools is hiring Services: 1.800-263-6495 ext.
substitute teachers for our 14 F60412.
preschool & school-age daycare
GUARANTEED
programs. 6-12 units in ECE Rec,
SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. Exp.
Ultimate Financial Opportunity
preferred. This is a great position
for students. We can work around
for College Students.
Everyone Qualifies.
your school schedule even if
Don’t wart! Call now!
you are only available 1 Or 2
afternoons. Call 379-3200 ext. 21.
UFO NETWORK
510851-3773
SEEKING SHARP INDIVIDUALS to
market prepaid long distance FREE MONEY For Your Education!
phone cards. Possible $2000.+ Apply for your share in millions of
mo. part-time. For more info call unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services.
409.997.6235.
408.261-8676.

FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
anc BRAKE INSPECTION!
Student Discounts

SERVICES

_4amo4s C.-rbs _Peri,
,
Greek Messages* _Share...
_Rear Es!.:Y
_Events*
_Announcements* _Services*
_Lost arid Found" _Health/Beauty*
_Sports/Thris*
_Volunteers*
_Insurance
_For Sale
_Autos For Sale* _EntertainmenJ*
_T,avel
_Semi/ores Etc
__%tonng*
_Wanted*
Word Processing
_Employment
_Ocoorlunitres

Special student rates available for these classitications.$5.00 for a3 line ad tor 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MMUOM DUO@ GIUMM
UNWED MUM MOU0
@MOON MUUU MMUU
MUMMMUMMUO IMMO
UMEN MMUOMM
OMMU
=MUM
MOUE
MOM
OMEN=
OffilA
GUMMI
’IMMO
O&M
MUMMM
@OM= MMUS
MOM UOMUMUOUMM
MOO@ MMUU UMUMQ
MMUM MUM@ DUMB
§W!ID s@MMEI
QM
"lea

DOWN
1 Woolly animals
2 - Girl
3 Puppeteer
Baird
4 Capital of Nova
Scotia
5 Elec unit
6 Hockey player
7 Walked with a
swinging gait
8 Fashion
designer
Cassini
9 Armed conflict
10 Fed the pigs
11 Pit
12 -01 Man
13 Clutter
19 Wheel and 21 Send in
payment
25 Ploddingly
26 More humble
27 Drips
28 Muslim doily
29 Lariat

30
31
32
33
35
39
40
43
46
48
49
51
52
53
54
55
57
58
59
61
62

FPVtire Sy^thCAVA

Luau food
Apple drink
Oak nut
Young people
Gist
Montreal’s
prov
Poker stakes
Authorize
Walrus and
elephant
Fishhook
part
Indy 500
participants
Yard too:
Ouestrons
Tizzy
Writer
Morrison
Ancient city
Buffalo’s lake
Composer
Siravinsky
kihmr
Pot,m,
Cenii

MEM MEM NOME
ME=
NUM MINIMMEMMIO
MIME MOM IMMO
MN= MU
NUMMI= WIMMENUM
NM
MN.MIIMM
NMI MI NM
MU
MOM
EMMINIMM
MEM
NM
=MEM
M
MEMO ME MN MUM
WM NM
MUM

mom mom
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U.S. advance team prepares Bosnia for troops
11..Z.LA,
FS, isitia-Herzegosi n a
The first advance team of
t AP)
Amern.ut soldiers arrived in Tuzla
WednesdaY to prepare for thousands of U.S. troops who will help
to enforce the Bosnian peace settlement.
The northern Bosnia city has
been proposed as the site of the
main base for Americans who will
participate in the 60,000-member
NATO 13ejlt t*
The le, onnaissance team of 10
Americans that arrived in Tuzla
Wednesday is from the 1st
Armored
Diy ision
based
in
Germain.. The team’s leader, Col.
John Brown, said the group would
be in the area for four to five days,
"looking at facilities, locations for
operations, bringing in supplies ...
checking out major routes into the
sector where there might be dangers."
Iii Brussels, senior U.S. defense
officials said Wednesday that
NATO intends to give the formal
go-ahead Thursday for an advaine

squad of 1,4(10 allied soldiers to
enter Bosnia.
Once approval is given, the
troops could start heading to
Bosnia immediately, although a
specific departure date has not
been set, the officials said
Wednesday. They spoke from
NATO headquarters in Brussels.
Belgium. on condition they not be
identified.
The advance squad is to set tip
communications. supply bases and
make other arrangements to
enable a smooth deployment of
the main body of peacekeepers
starting in mid-December. the officials said.
NATO also hopes to finish
reviewing the overall plan for the
peacekeeping force and give the
required approval by Friday, they
said.
President Clinton sought support Tuesday from Congress for
plans to send 20,000 U.S. troops to
Bosnia. He appeared to be making
headway, with Republican Senate

df
We want to make sure that we don’t create new
refugees. That’s why it’s so important that the civilian
population around Sarajevo in the Serb-held areas ...
feel welcome within the united Sarajevo.
Mohamed Sacirbey
Bosnia -Herzegovina Foreign Minister

PI
Majority leader Bob Dole saying he
wanted to support the president.
U.S. and Russian officials on
Tuesday worked out an arrangement to give Moscow a political
voice in the Bosnia operation, and
military chiefs of the NATO members approved the peacekeeping
plan, called "Joint Endeavor."
Under the peace plan signed
last week near Dayton, Ohio, divided Sarajevo would be reunited
under government control.

Flare-up slows balanced budget talks
Wasfirsa.10N
Balanced budget
talks between the White House and Congress
are off to an awkward start, with a last-minute
flare-up about the size of the negotiating teams
and little evident progress beyond a decision to
meet daily for the rest of the week.
"I’m operating on the premise that this is a
serious effort to move toward a balanced budget
in seven years," Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M.,
said when the session concluded after more
than an hour. "We believe we are making
progress." he added.
"Good start," echoed Leon Panetta, the White
House chief of staff, even though he had cautioned earlier in the day "There are large differences here."
So much so that during a break in the evening
negotiations, one House Republican aide joked
the two sides were split: One wanted a blue felt
covering for the table; the other favored green.
Blue it was as negotiators settled into their
chairs around the table in an ornate room in the
Capitoljust off the Senate floor.
Republicans were annoyed by what they said

That provision of the plan is
widely reviled in Serb-held parts of
Sarajevo, which are to revert to
government control. Some 20,000
Serbs demonstrated against the
plan in the Serb-held suburb of
Ilidza, shouting "Sarajevo is Serb"
and "We won’t leave Sarajevo."
The Serb protesters in llidza
vowed not to cede control over
Sarajevo’s Serb-held territory.
"Clinton will have to kill us all,"
said Milica Kacar, 36. "I won’t leave

E-mailer ’bombs’ school’s system

was a last-minute telephone (all ltoin the Mute
House announcing peremptorily there would be
seven Democratic negotiators around the table,
rather than five.
The final lineup was three administration officials, two Democrats from the House and two
from the Senate; five Republicans attended,
three from the Senate and two from the House.
How long it takes to move from the size of the
teams to substantive issues such as the future of
Medicare. Medicaid and a possible tax cut may
not be known for awhile.
The two sides met for less than two hours
Wednesday, recessing until Thursday so analysts
could try to work out economic assumptions the
bargainers will use. Domenici, chairman of the
Senate Budget Committee, said they would meet
daily this week, including Saturday.
The sessions are the culmination of a yearlong, politically drenched struggle in which
Republicans pushed relentlessly to erase federal
deficits in seven years while the White House
and Democrats attacked them for planning
deep cuts in Medicare and other programs.

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) The FBI
has
accused
a
Monmouth
University junior of committing
computer-assisted revenge by sending 24,000 electronic messages to
two administrators and crashing
the school’s message system.
It took about five hours to fix the
E-mail system at the West Long
Branch school on Nov. 20, said
Grey Dimenna, university general
counsel. Other school computer
systems were not affected.
The messages, consisting of random text, were sent automatically
by an "E-mail bomb" program,
Dimenna said.
Dominick S. LaScala appeared in
court Tuesday on federal charges of

Three Strikes’
law expense
soaring in L.A.
Os \ N(.EI.Es Al’) The
"three strikes" law aimed at keeping career criminals behind bars is
sending criminal justice costs soaring in Los Angeles County and
officials want the state to pick up
more of the burden.
The minty paid $101 million in
costs related to the law in the
1994445 fiscal sear and expects to
pay $172.6 million in the current
year and $309 million in 1996-97,
a county criminal justice committee report said Tuesday.
The millions of dollars are
being spent to pay for jailing, prosecuting and defending suspects
seeking to at old third felony convictions N111111 trigger lengthy
prison sentences.
The report said such defendants tend to contest charges in
court instead of plea bargaining,
leaving them in jail longer while
awaiting trial.
"Three strikes was intended to
incarcerate career criminals, a
concept I support, but people
have to realize that unless additional resources are provided to
house these people, all other violators are going to be released
(early), including less serious
felons," Sheriff Sherman Block
told the Cu minty Board of
Stqwrvis.os

dent, Mahoney said.
LaScala’s own university computer privileges had been suspended
for ignoring requests to stop posting commercial messages on inappropriate parts of the Internet,
Dimenna said. He was soliciting
investors in a restaurant, said FBI
Special Agent Monica Baldwin.
School administrators haven’t
decided whether LaScala will face
university discipline, which could
include expulsion. Dimenna said.
If convicted on both federal
counts. he could face a maximum
of six years in prison and a
$350,006 fine; actual penalties
would be far less under federal sentencing guidelines.

using a computer used in interstate
commerce to send data he knew
would damage a system, a felony;
and using a computer with reckless
disregard, a misdemeanor.
LaScala was freed on $10,000
bail. No plea was entered.
"We think we will be vindicated
at trial," said LaScala’s lawyer,
Frank E. Touniour.
Systems operators and FBI
agents traced the messages in less
than two days to LaScala, 21, of
Bethpage, N.Y., FBI Special Agent
John Mahoney said in a complaint.
The messages were traced
through various Internet accounts
in two states to an account maintained by another Monmouth stu-

41,4
"-

stk\

Chuck just got Kilter instinct.

California software
company provides
3-D world on Internet
11:1,
,AP)
A San
NIAY
Francisco-h,is,,1 software company
ott1,Vednesday began providing
.t "virtual world" on the
act
Internet in which people with
computers can stake inn their own
space and share surroundings.
The company, Worlds Inc., calls
its product "AlphaWorld" and
aims to provide a ViStlid representatirm to go along with text-based
et mutton it ation and in
on the’ global data network.
"rhe software has not reached
final ha in. but Worlds Inc. said
free test versions can be accessed
on its World Wide Web site.
Eventually, the company plans to
charge a fee of less than $10 a
month for access to AlphaWorld.
In addition to the software that
Worlds Inc. provides, other 3-D
drawing programs can also be
applied to make visual structures,
such as mansions or office buildings, in AlphaWorld.
Several other companies are
working to develop similar 3-1)
experiences that can be shared
networks.
electronic
using
CompuServe. for instance, has a 3D environ HUM I on its on-line service- called "WorldsAway."

Sipovo aiid Mrkosijic Grad
would be retui tied to Bosnian
Serbs under the peace agreement.
U.N. spokesman Alexander hank
said about 30 percent of both
towns had been burned down, and
that factory equipment was being
looted.
!yank said the United Nations
was urging the Bosnian Croats in
charge to stop the burning and
looting.
Kris Janowski. a spokesman for
the U.N. refugee agency, reported
problems getting convoys through
to the Muslim enclave of Gorazde,
east of Sarajevo.
"Convoys that go to Gorazde are
often harassed, often held up at
checkpoints, sometimes as long as
two or three hours," Janowski said.
"Basically they (Serbs) are trying to
go back to the previous status quo
when they were checking convoys."
U.N. military spokesman Lt. Col,
Chris Vernon said the UN was not
ruling out the use of force to
ensure free access to Gorazde.

my it usbai id’s grave."
Mica Zugic, in his 50s, said in
reference to President Alija
Izetbegovic: "We don’t want to be
Alija’s slaves and let hint choose
whom to arrest and whom to kill."
European Union envoy Carl
Bildt arrived in Sarajevo to confer
with the Bosnian government on
implementing the accord.
Bildt stressed that building confidence on both sides of the confrontation line in the city is "of critical importance for the future of
the reconciliation process."
Foreign Minister Mohamed
Sacirbey said, "We want to make
sure that we don’t create new
refugees. That’s why it’s so important that the civilian population
around Sarajevo in the Serb-held
areas ... feel welcome within the
united Sarajevo."
U.N. officials in Sarajevo reported continued arson and looting in
the western Bosnian towns of
Sipovo and Mrkonjic Grad by uniformed Bosnian Croats.

Chuck’s taken one too
many plasma slices to
the face.

One too many

to the groin.

But all

is not lost.

Because

Killer Instinct- cartridge, he got ailnENDEB game
music CD. And a free limited -edition cap. As if KI’s
ACM graphics and nine IIMMIMIER
machines weren’t enough.
for Chuck.

Actually,

Just ask him.

it was

On second

thought, maybe not.
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somebody’s

Stuck on thee
Information
Superhighway
Text by
Tina, I used to
despise personal computers. I used to think
the Internet isolated
people from one
another. Rather than
seeing the
Information
Superhighway as
bringing the world
closer together in the
21st century, I saw it
as a tool that would
turn society into an
impersonal place. My
friends began spending two to three,
sometimes even four
hours a day talking to
faceless "friends" on
the computer rather
than going out.
Linda, I know
what you mean. I’ve
eve r been thrilled
about the production
of new technology,
especially when it
tomes to the development of computers.
rot practically cornilliterate. I don’t
know the first thing
about the Internet.
My friend at
fluntholdt State
iniversity has been
trying to persuade me
to write her via e-mail
tor almost two years
now. But I hate cornThey make
interacting with others seem inhuman.
For once, Linda, I
agree with you.
Well, not quite.
Last year I changed
my mind about computers. One of my relatives became critically ill and couldn’t
leave her home for

six months. She
couldn’t even go to
the grocery store. She
would have been completely isolated and
helpless if it were not
for the Internet. With
the Internet, she was
able to order groceries, complete her
office work and even
meet others with the
same illness.
Since then, I’ve
realized just how
much computers have
made the world come
closer together.
Foreign students can
leave messages for
their families or chat
with them for less
money than a telephone call. New technology is being developed to bring places
and things to people
confined in hospital
beds. In the next
decade, sick children
will be able to go to
Disneyland without
leaving the hospital,
via the computer.
The Internet can
also provide people
with more leisure time
to spend with their
families and friends.
Students, for example, can do research,
make travel arrangements, and do their
shopping from one
place - their personal
computers.
I understand computers are extremely
useful, but I think
people have become
too dependent on
them. Computers will
not Operate 100 percent of the time. Like

people, they get sick.
I’ve been screwed
over by too many
computers. I’ve lost
term papers, not been
able to print homework, and have had to
get rid of more than
one virus. In the last
seven years, I’ve had
three dysfunctional
Computer systems.
Did you ever stop
to think about what
would happen if the
electricity were to go
off at your local grocery store? Well, it
happened to Al
Bundy in an episode
of "Married With
Children." The computerized cash registers wouldn’t work
and the cashiers didn’t know how to use a
calculator or even
how to add numbers
on a piece of paper.
In the case of an
earthquake, automated teller machines
(ATM) will probably
not operate. If this
should occur, the federal government has
made plans to fly in
large amounts of cash
and set up temporary
banks in city stadiums.
Let’s not forget
that manual equipment, like the typewriter, breaks too. If
people learn to use
computers to their
advantage, then society will be better off
than before.
Tina, you can boycott the computer, but
realize you will only
be isolating yourself.
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take one

movie review

Jack Nicholson
a father
seeking revenge

Director Sean Penn on location for "The Crossing Guard."
Text by Kei Koyama
which also pushes him away
from his wife, Mary (Anjelica
Houston).
In the opening scene,
Booth is portrayed as a sincere and quiet person, despite
the fact he has just spent the
last six years in jail for the
murder of Gales daughter.
Booth finds love and solace
in jolo (Robin Wright), a
painter he meets at a party on
his first night out ofjail. In
one pivotal scene, jojo tells
Booth after making love with
him for the first time, 1 think
your guilt is a little too much
competition for me. I think
that you should let me know
when you want life."
Nicholson’s portrayal of
Gale is gripping, perhaps
Oscar-winning material. In the
film, Nicholson is portrayed as
vulnerable and weak, unlike
the darker characters he normally plays. With every scene,
the audience is pulled into his
character’s pain. It was also
interesting to see him with his
real life ex-wife
Houston. The two have
a chemistry which is
demonstrated off the
screen.
Penn’s direction also
out of four deserves applause. He
worked with Vilmos
A Zsigniond, director of
Ib;
P
photography, who won
The Crossing Guard
an Academy Award for
his work on "Close
Sean Penn
Director:
Encounters of the
’fhird Kind." The two
Jack Nicholson
Starring.
work
together to create
Anjelica Houston
drama, especially in
rtirfi
Rated. R
the slow motion
dream-like sequences

ike a crossing guard
guiding children across
a busy street, two men
are guided to solutions for
their problems in The
Crossing Guard."
Written and directed by
Sean Penn, ’The Crossing
Guard" is a gripping saga
about two men trying to grapple with emotions of guilt and
revenge. These emotions follow the two in a dangerous
and frightening 72-hour period while one is destined to
avenge the death of his
daughter and the other is trying to live with the guilt of
killing her.
jack Nicholson plays
Freddy Gale, the father of the
young girl John Booth (David
Morse) killed six years ago.
The day Booth finally gets out
ofjail, Gale begins a selfdestructive path to seek his
revenge.
Gale sells jewelry in his
shop by day and gets drunk
and sleeps with strippers by
night. He blames his lifestyle
on the loss of his
daughter,
1411101

A

throughout the film.
The music in the film
also creates a dark setting.
Much of the film takes place
within a seedy dark-gray hued
cityscape.
Music also adds to the
movie’s atmosphere. Bruce
Springsteen shows his musical
talent with "Missing," a far
departure from his usual style.
The song has a funky disco
groove that fits in perfectly
with Nicholson’s dramatic
walk through the city.
After the film, viewers may
find themselves emotionally
drained. The film delves into
the humanistic qualities of
people, causing viewers to feel
empathetic toward each character in the film.
The film also includes performances by Piper Laurie as
Booth’s mother, Richard
BradfOrd as Booth’s father
and Robbie Robertson as
Houston’s husband.
Etc.

ealilarnia’s lames, Dom!shops
Freeride
Snowboord
Boot

SALE
$189.95

Aik UM

S
Huge Selection of
Snow boards
Skateboards
Shoes
Sunglasses
Clothing
Accessories

Free Coffee or
Soft Drink
with meal
purchase
(excluding $3.95 lunch specials)

PH o YLE LTYA
1.;f itiarnese Restaurant
155 San Fernando St.
289-8553
(At The Corner of 4th
and San Fernando)
Expires 12/14/95

1\ IL IC

San Jose
978-6479

2306 Almaden Rd

Saratoga
378-1958

1554 Saratoga Ave
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Matt Kolb, Marhsall Bradley, Devin Mauldin and Jeff Block play their second show in Santa Cruz at The Red Room in September.
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Area band Caustic Notions has only
Bay
played three shows since getting back
together after a 10-year break. Despite the
time off, it has an agreement with Lithuanian
Snake Dance (LSD) Records to produce a 7-inch
record to be released in January.
The band formed in 1985 when singer/songwriter Devin Mauldin and guitarist/songwriter Jeff
Block attended Saratoga High School. They convinced fellow Saratoga High student, Marshall
Bradley, to play bass. Mauldin met drummer Matt
Kolb at a party, thus completing the formation of
Caustic Notions.
"We were doing some type of illegal substance
at a party," Mauldin said of his meeting with Kolb.
"It (the drug) was one of those things that
made you talk a lot," Kolb said. "All of a sudden, a
heavy metal Iron Maiden drummer ended up in a
Black Flag punk band. It was very odd."
Caustic Notions has played with other bands
such as GBH, Agent Orange, Social Distortion,
Black Flag, and the Descendants. The band has
received air play on Foothill College’s radio station
KFJC. They also released an album titled "Never
Look Back" in the late ’80s. Its popularity in the
Bay Area helped the band build a loyal local following.
One fan of Caustic Notions is Sean Gregonis of
LSD Records. Mauldin said when Gregonis heard
Caustic Notions was back together, he got in touch
with the band members and offered to help them
produce a record. That conversation evolved two
weeks later into an agreement to produce a record
expected to have four new Caustic Notions songs.
The band’s recent shows have not attracted
huge crowds. Mauldin described their shows in the
Bay Area as "glorified practice sessions." This was
due to sparse attendance and little enthusiasm
from those who did show up, Mauldin said.
Their show at The Red Room in Santa Cruz
suffered at the hands of a stubborn sound board
operator. But Caustic Notions did not let that spoil
the band’s morale. Mauldin said the band used the
shows to work on their stage presence.
At the Caustic Notion’s show at the Cactus
Club in San Jose, Mauldin demonstrated his Sumo
wrestler stage walk while Bradley rocked out and
threatened to knock Mauldin off the tiny stage.
Kolb looked like he was about to pass Out behind
the drums. Only Block appeared to be calm as he
stayed out of the way and rocked through what
Mauldin described as an "’S5, ’old style’ . . .
Orange County punk rock ala the Adolescents and
Social Distortion." Mauldin also uses words like
"fast, hard-driving and angst-ridden" to describe
his music.
Caustic Notions is scheduled to go in the studio this week and will perform three tentative
shows by the end of the year.

Caustic Notions singer Devin Mauldin believes the low turnout at shows is
because people don’t know them yet. Here, he belts out a tune at the Cactus
in October.

Ken
Statham
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Somebody’s watching

but yoll may not know it

Photos by Jay L Clendenin

Text by Rowena T. MiBad
The world depicted in George
Onvell’s futuristic novel, "1984,"
has become a grim reality in 1995.
No matter where someone
turns, someone or something is
watching: at the shopping mall, the
grocery store, the automated teller
machine (ATM), in the elevator, in
places of business, the bank and
even at San Jose State University.
While playing in the Student
Union Bowling Center, students
may not know it, but above them, a
video camera peers down, watching
their every move.
"The cameras are placed in
blind spots where we do not have
quick access to," said Sharon
Deaver, bowling manager. Deaver
and the staff use the cameras
(which are on during business
hours) to ensure that patrons are
using the tables they were assigned
to. They also watch for vandals.
"The cameras are very effective," Deaver said. She said the
cameras help the staff keep an eye
on the furniture that often disappears to obscure places like the
lobby in the Student Union, the
Amphitheater or the parking lot
near the ATM kiosk.
In surveying the arcade, the
cameras catch those clever and
slick people who "string machines,"
a method of taping a quarter to a
piece of string and racking up the
credits, Deaver said.
But how do the students feel
about being watched?
"I don’t mind really," said Scott
Grayson, a senior business major.
"As long as you know you’re not
doing anything wrong, they have a
right to protect their property."
Walter Tli and Long i.e agree.
’There are cameras everywhere, like in department stores,"
said Tii, a senior incomputer science. "I figure it’s for security. It
doesn’t bother me as long as they
don’t do anything to me with it."
As for Le, he feels indifferent
about it. "I don’t really care. I don’t
notice it."
But surprisingly enough, viewing the monitors is just like watch-
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ing an episode of "America’s
Funniest Home Videos." Deaver
recalled a time when in the midst
of a working day, all seemed quiet,
until one of the monitors captured
a food fight.
"All of a sudden the table tennis area was covered with birthday
cake," Deaver said.
SJSU is not the only place
where video cameras monitor the
actions of others. The most likely
place to be videotaped is in a shopping mall.
At Emporium in Valley Fair
Mall, customers are watched from
the moment they enter the store
until they leave.
’There are cameras pretty
much throughout the whole store,"
said Jeff Aoicante, of Emporium
security. "Cameras are used to protect the assets of the company.
But the mall itself does not use
cameras. "At Valley Fair, we do not
have cameras for the (mall area) at

stores when a problem occurs.
Security officers have a one-minute
average response time, said John
Peterson, general manager at the
Great Mall.
"It is always helpful to have as
much technology to assist you to
job, no matter what you
do
do," Peterson said. ’The camera
do,
adds a comfort level to customers."
SJSU alumna, Heidi Berghorn,
vice president of investigative services at Haber Investigations in San
Jose, said a lot of requests she
receives by clients are for domestic
surveillance. These are not granted
often.
"We don’t do very much
domestic surveillance," Berghorn
said. "But sometimes it is legitimate."
Deryk Haole, an investigator at
Superior Investigative Services in
Campbell, agreed. Haole recalled a
case when a mother wanted to
determine if her husband was abus-

Al Emporium in Valley Fair Mall, customers are
watched from the moment they enter the store
until they leave.
this time," said Scott Abbey, general manager of Valley Fair Mall.
But at the Great Mall in
Milpitas, customers are not only
watched inside, but are also
watched while they are in the parking lot. The Great Mall has 80 cameras covering the 1.5 million
square foot area. The cameras
located inside the mall are either
stationary or pan-tilt zoom, which
can rotate 360 degrees. The parking lot low-light level cameras,
which allows the same visibility
night and day, can see license
plates 500 feet away.
With cameras being monitored
24 hours a day, the mall’s security
can dispatch security officers to
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ing their daughter.
A framed picture, with a lens
behind it, was purchased and hung
in the child’s room. A wire connected to the lens, ran up the wall
into the attic and was hooked up to
a videocassette recorder (VCR).
Haole said it is company policy not
to release the results of the case.
Other times. Hanle receives
requests from spouses, girlfriends
and boyfriends to investigate
alleged infidelity. Haole investigates
these cases by using a video camera.
The strangest request, Haole
said, was from a client who wanted
to have his partner’s undergarments analyzed in a forensic lab to

determine whether or not she had
had an affair.
John Watson, spokesman for
Forensic Analytical in Hayward,
said that type of investigation deals
with complicated DNA research by
using the Polymarase Chain
Reaction.
"It is a DNA typing method,"
Watson said. In regard to the forensic testing done with the undergarments, biological material must be
extracted from the cloth. Watson
said the lab has the ability to take
DNA from the back of a postage
stamp, even if the saliva is dry.
Working with the environment
is important to what kind of equipment is used, Hanle said. At times
he must be creative. He recalled a
case where a person wanted to
know where another person was
driving. Haole placed a video camera in the car, and by watching the
streets and shops they videotaped,
they found out where that person
was going.
"We use videotapes to watch
people, but we do so within the
law, Haole said. He follows a
Califiwnia law that states he can
videotape people in a place that is
accessible to the public without
invading someone’s privacy. But it
is illegal for him to record the voices of people without their knowledge.
The equipment that Hank uses
is considered high-tech. Along with
a camcorder and a tripod, cameras
come in different shapes and sizes.
Some cameras can be concealed in
a pager, lunch box or electronic
identification cards, which are
three-eighths of an inch thick.
Surveying between companies
is becoming flu re frequent.
Berghorn said most of the cases at
Haber Investigations are corporate
investigation of fraudulent insurance claims.
In one instance, a co-worker in
a maintenance department was taking amphetamines and the manager wanted to know who was taking
them. A video camera was placed
in the air conditioning system and

s(
( arneras adorn
varioo.. orners of the
Studim Union. Here_ the
arcade is the subjet t of
the on-screen monitoring.

the company caught the
person.
Depending on the
client’s request for using
surveillance, Haole can
construct custom-made surveillance equipment on a
case-by-case basis. A typical
recording system can cost
at least $1,500, and installation costs depend on the

case.
Consumers can buy
surveillance tools and
recording gadgets from
$200 to $400 at the Spy
Factory in San Francisco.
A pen recorder and a
small hand-held microca.ssette recorder are the big
sellers at the Spy Factory. A
regular looking pen with a

microphone can be purchased and connected to a
recorder. CrawlOrd said the
Spy Factory sells the smallest microcassette recorder
made by Sony, which is 2
1/2 inches by 2 inches.
"It is not much bigger
than a microcassette,"
Crawford said.
But high-tech video

and surveillance equipment is mostly. puil hased
by businesses. The Slo
Factory selk carnet as the
site of a pin hole that (-an
run on an ordinals !I soli
battery. The Spy Factory
also sells cameras in clocks,
teddy bears and smoke
detectors.
"Society has the poten-
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A look into the future

Text by

Danielle L. Costa

Illustration by Randy Jennings

Special to Etc.

you think the Internet is mindboggling. in 25
/fyears it could be as archaic as an episode of the
Flinestones when compared to the technological
advances which could take place at SJSU.
One afternoon several weeks ago, the Spartan Daily
gathered togethet three i it siStrs technology gurus,
Jim Schmidt. 11111VelSiIN 111)1.11 Ian; Karen McCarty,
director ot tele« ’minium All( Ms: And Rich Sol, interim
us’ icicle sic t’ I/I tSIdelll t /I 11111/1mation systems and
i omputing. Ii was an atternoon to dream and speculate ab(nit the future if ediacati(m as it adapts to the
rapid goiwth I it techmiltigy.
Thvility-tive sears it I 1111 now every student will own
and , al Is ( ,inipi lie] sin their backpacks," Schmidt said.
"It will lie lightei than a 101 economics textbook."
Sc Inindi ma not be 14 ,0 tar off. The library is leading the was in ie( linoltigy on campus with
As%nchrotion. It ansfet Mode (ATM). Sp.! is the only
( alitornia SLIT, i 111%11’01V i .IIIII,I1S that offers a grachaare degi re in Illii al s and information sciences.
lte(ause010(eimm,lectitmlogy.stud(mtshom
smitinin ( ..inim nia , an lake classes from Spit ’ with cc tualk basing to he on campus. Students gather
in ;i I lassioom at ( :al It, )1 I11.1 Slate University, Fullerton
and inlet act with a televised i lass from SJSU.
"I think there will be a lot , il t in tic lila which will be
delivered that way," Schmidt said. "Students will set
their VCRs (videocassette recorders) because their day
job keeps them away during class time. They can come
home, watch their tape and go to their computer to
get assignments..."
McCarty said this type of learning can also be used
for guest speakers.

8

"Exposure of higher authorities allows the opportunity to have interactive experience with experts in the
field for one night," McCarty said. "Bill when they can
be at their workplace doing a video conference, it is
more economically feasible."
Mc( ’.arty believes this type of technology cannot
completely replace the traditional classroom experi-
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ence.
"I think you’ll have both. There is no one panacea,
he said. ’There won’t be as much generous binding
for buildings. Technology investment will tninimite
spending on buildings."
In other ways, the library is changing to meet the
current standards of technology and retrieving of

information. The new computer lab, which accommodates multimedia and access to the Internet, is just the
beginning of the latest type of information gathering.
"Information seeking is rapidly becoming electronic," Schmidt said. "You can query a database to get
information. But (future generations) will still read
"Hamlet" or poetry and buy John Grisham in paper-

back. You can’t take a CD (compact disc) to bed or to
the beach."
In 1995, students have the capability to surf the
Internet through SJSU, either through dialing into the
campus server from home or using one of the three
computer labs on campus. Will it be easier in 2020?
Will it be wireless?

McCarty believes students will be able to link up
from anywhere.
There will be ubiquitous networking," he said.
"Everyone will be accessed to high speeds and we’ll
have wireless connectivity."
But McCarty cautions that the issue of privacy will
have to be addressed as well as frequency channels not
crossing.
-The issue with portability in a wireless environment
is that personal appliances don’t conflict with the work
of the outset sits: McCarty said.
Schmidt said because of the way the Internet is set
up, there will be some changes in the future.
"How do you separate the wheat from the chaff, the
good information from the bad?" Schmidt asked.
"When I was in graduate school, the hard job was getting enough information about the project, now the
hard job is sorting it all."
Imagine sitting in a lecture and the professor links
up his or her computer in class. The lecture is backed
up by infOrmation coining in directly from the library
or another university on the other side of the world.
Sol believes the classroom is heading in this direction.
’There will be a lot more computers in all areas of
the campus instead of limited areas." Sol said.
"Computers will link to the library to see sources available while in class. They could It cg on to Stanford,
Berkeley or almost anywhere’.
Sol ell \ 111,11S a SIM! htlfILIIIIIICS class having a
debate with ,mothet class at a ditterent unnetsm.
".(This technohigy) will affect anas slut wouldn’t
think of, like political science," Sol said. "..\ lot of information will be picked up in the classroom and used."
Students could plug their computers into their
desks and download information from the professor,
McCarty said.
What about all that red tape students have to deal
with at the administrative level? McCarty said administrative procedures will become more convenient
from seeking out a prospective school, to registering
for classes and paying for tuition.
SJSU is currently tapping into resources which make
registration easier with touchtone phi ’ties. The university markets to prospective students cccl faculty with its
own web pages, but McCarty believes it will become
something even greater than that.
Students investigating their college of choice like to
visit the actual campus Met :.111%s.c ccl
sit cciii )(’(oifle
easier.
"Site \ ’sits will be done on the Internet and students
would gel multimedia interaction," Mc( at sold. "This
could mininme site visits.
"Mailings will be elet tioni( Students will get clIs
through e-mail and the ti It-mister funds back to pas the
bill."
Schmidt said that eN,I% thing would be sent electronicalls, cciii transcripts :mil ti mister agreements. But he
said ccciii its has to be dealt with
"Suppose someone dest.ihillies the network that is
broadcast to five ditteient sues." Schmidt said. They
will have to have solutions to reduce the likelihood of
that occurring."
Schmidt believes technology can’t with( e everything and it will have to develop slowly i All time. He
said its a weeding-out process of good technology and
bad technology.
"The trick is getting from here to there. lim spread
the mortar and put on a brick," Schmidt said. "You try
to make sure among the many technologies not to
throw money away. (You) try not to pick things that
don’t have contributing power."
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The Moiseyev dancers perform a well known Russian folk dance, choreographed in 1937, and first performed at the company’s Moscow debut.

Oa? elfr
World renowned Russian dance
ensemble makes a long awaited
San Francisco appearance
Text by Shawna Glynn

Two Jewish fathers share an umbrella in the opening scene of a dance called "Jewish Suite"
choreographed by Igor Moiseyev. The work premiered in Moscow on May 5, 1994.

10 Etc. November 30- December 6

1995

Photos by Chris Simescu

nearly six decades, no other folk dance group has
For
maintained a reputation so superior. Honored by a grateful Soviet and now Russian government, this dance company has earned the title, "State Academic Ensemble of
Popular Dance." Today, most refer to the dance company sim-
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Several male Moiseyev
dancers display their
incredible acrobatic
abilities in one of the

VISIT OUR NEW CAMERA CAFE!
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recent San Francisco
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simply by the founder’s
name: Moiseyev.
The Moiseyev Dance
Company made its first
United States appearance
since 1991 on Thanksgiving
weekend at the Golden Gate
Theater in San Francisco.
Each performance was
choreographed by the great
Igor Moiseyev. As ballet master of the Bolshoi Ballet in
1936, Moiseyev was asked by
his government to organize
the first Festival of National
Dance. What began as only
30 dancers, has now become
a company of more than 200,
housed in Moscow’s
Tchaikovsky Hall.
Many of Moiseyev’s pieces
performed in San Francisco
were comical and playful,
making even the most
uptight spectator chuckle.
Others were passionate, magical and heartwarming.
Every dance piece included choreography so complex,
only a dancer suited with several years of devoted ballet
training could make it look
easy. The dancers were flawless; when dancing alongside
one another, they were perfectly synchronized at all
times.
What does it take to make
a Moiseyev dancer? The first
dance piece, titled "The
Road to Dance" and choreographed in 1965, answered
such a question. It began
with barre exercises. The
exercises were those familial
to classical ballet dancers
who use a barre as part of an
everyday regimen to
strengthen themselves. The
exercises in the dance gradually became more difficult
and the music faster. After
the exercises, the piece fea-

tured a Ukrainian round
dance (Hopak-Kolo), a polka
and excerpts from old
Russian dances.
Several pieces performed
were of celebration or
remembrance. "Zhok," which
in Moldavian dialect means
dance (an expression that is
commonly heard on festive
occasions), featured a "Hora"
(a round dance for girls), a
"Chyokirlie" (individual and
group dances) and a "Zhok"
(a mass dance.)
"Jewish Suite" told a story
of two families celebrating
the engagement of their children. Young and noble gathered to dance and to celebrate. "The Partisans," was
created by Moiseyev in 1955
to pay tribute to the mountaineers of various nationalities who banded together to
fight the Nazis. "Gypsies," a
dance that premiered in
Moscow in 1959, mimics a
band of gypsies in
Bessarabia, near the
Rumanian border. The
women performers moved

WHEN NIGHT
IS FALLING
TNt BROTHERS
Twit amen rusr
-Py.Z. love ARE EALs1 MCMULLEN
TWO WEEKS ONLY, STARTS FRI 12/1,
FROM ’DIE PRODUCER OF "DAS Boor
’Spa* of the most virtuosic battle
scenes to be found in modern war film.
As nightmarish as anything in
APOCALYPSE NOW or PLATOON.’

languorously, while the men
performers watched from the
shadows.
Other performances
included "Naval Suite,"
choreographed in 1943 and
dedicated to the Russian
sailors; "Finnish Polka," created in 1993, consisting of
difficult acrobatic movements; "Gaucho," a dance
about Argentinean cowboys;
and the finale, "Gopak"
the most popular Russian
folk dance.
This was truly a phenomenal show. It is no wonder the
Moiseyev Dance Company
has maintained such popularity from fans all over the
world. Every aspect of the
show was amazing. Even the
costumes were perfect and
colorful nice against the
blue backdrop.
Unfortunately, Moiseyev
and his company have
packed up and left San
Francisco. It would certainly
be nice to see them again,
maybe for Christmas.
Etc.
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Choose From Over 27 Beers On Tap!
San

Jose’s Friendliest Pub

On Tap At Paddy’s:
4 New Castle Brown Ale 4 Redhook
Wyder’s Cider
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More!
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Experience the
Art of True
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*Fine European Lingerie &
Evenining wear
*Bath & body Care

--2 for 1
Two Lunch
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Price of one with this ad!!!

STORY & KING
251-1000
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4 Filsner Unwell ESB
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*Adult novelties & Massage Oils
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Special - Bring a Friend
to Lunch!!!
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LUNCH BUFFET
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be or not to be hip is
Tonot the question. Image
is nothing and music is
everything to the members of
Mother Hips.
Formed in the early ’90s,
the four band members (Tim
Bluhm, vocals/ guitar; Greg
Loiacono, vocals/ guitar; Isaac
Parson, bass; and Mike
Wofchuck, drums) met in the
dorms of California State
University, Chico.
In a phone interview,
Wofchuck said they "casually"
formed a band and called
themselves Mother Hips. The
name came from a song written by Bluhm about a girl with
hips that resembled her mother s.
"It (music) was something
we loved to do. We never
thought of dropping out of
school, but our music paid fir
the rent so it just happened,"
Wofchuck said.
As indicated in their second release, "Part-Timer Goes
Full," the band went from
playing at parties and barrooms to performing in more
than 500 shows across the
1 country.
Mother Hips has been
linked with bands such as
Blues Traveler, Big Head
Todd, The Monsters and The
Grateful Dead. Wofchuck said
being compared to legendary
bands is no bother.

"I think it’s great, but I
don’t think it’s our sound. It’s
more about the shows we put
on. We try to provide a good
atmosphere for our fans - a
place where they can dance,
relax and be open," Wofchuck
said.
Wofchuck said the band’s
musical influences include
The Rolling Stones, The
Beatles and Willie Nelson.
With the sounds of guitar,
pop, blues, folk, R&B and
soul, Bluhm sings about life
and its daily challenges.
In "Magazine," Bluhm
sings about the pressures the
media inflicts on women to fit
the ideal body image:
"An anorexic young
upstart struts down the runaway, she is so thin but more
gaunt than lean. She cut
down on her baby fat the fun
way, checked herself into a
magazine."
Wofchuck’s favorite song,
"Are you breathing," is a
soothing melody about loneliness:
-This is my nothing time.
Tired of always being told
what time. Don’t follow too
close behind, the one that
walk before you ... You can
talk to me if there’s anything
you need. This belongs to
everything that breathes. Are
you breathing?"
"Lyrically it’s (the song)

amazing. The theme is really
important, because it’s a lesson in life," Wofchuck said.
Mother Hips are currently
on tour. Wofchuck describes
their 50-city tour as a "music
camp."
"It’s been good. We play
five to six nights a week. It
gives us a chance to better our
music. We’re always thinking,
throwing ideas at each other
and trying to improve our
music."
Wofchuck said although
the band misses their home
and families, they feel touring will provide them with
opportunities to introduce
their music to a larger crowd.
When asked if he considers himself a rock star or
celebrity, Wofchuck laughed
and replied that fame and
image are not goals Mother
Hips desires.
"We’re not making any
money," he said. "All our
money goes into this (touring). We’re just about music.
We just want to play and write
good songs."

background of a rapid conga
beat, punctuated by staccato
trumpet blasts and spicy guitar riffs. His other songs, such
as "Bottom Line" and It’s a
Lovely Day," are irresistible,
and as well choreographed as
a salsa dance step.
Garcia said the new pop
tracks were meant to bring
the band up to date, and that
next year’s 25th anniversary
album will be mostly techno
tunes that "will be big hits at
the club."
But Cantu’s songs, like the

third track, Fake My Breath
Away," are the kind that would
make you change the station
if you heard them on the
radio. It’s a sorry attempt to
create a romantic pop sensation a la Earth,Wind & Fire.
He’s a wanna’-be crooner, but
Harry Connick Jr. has nothing
to worry about. Even Michael
Bolton can do better than
this. You know from the
beginning of his Boyz II Men
rapping imitation that it’s
going to bequesado cheesy.
"You know girl ... I’ve never

been a prince, or even a king
Reof
Phot
Gres
courndocordostesy
of the castle ... But with you
and your love by my side, that
alone will make me feel like a
king ... and there’s nothing
more to say."
Except that if it weren’t for
Garcia, buying this album just
wouldn’t be worth it. The next
album is still something to
look forward to but only if
the band sticks to what it
knows best, and stays away
from the back alleys of Top 40
Row.
Etc.

Mother Hips will be making
Iwo local stops in December: The
Edge in Palo Alto on Dec. 6 and
The Catalyst in Santa Cruz on
Dec. 29.
Etc.

If
the

name
fits.
Spanish, mato means
Inbad. On its self-titled
album, the group, Maio,
tries to live tip to this name.
In its better moments,
"Maio," the band’s seventh
album since it topped the
charts in San Francisco 25
years ago, is a flashback to the
cool, laid-back ’70s sounds of
Santana, with a ’905 Latin
funk-n-roll flavor.
In its mato moments, it’s a
sad shot at Top 40 success,
spoiled by the introduction of
pop-trash lyrics and idiotic
melodies.
The album, produced by
Arcelio Garcia, the 12-member group’s founder, and Neil
Norman for GNP/Crescendo
Records, features a beautifully
complex cover design, with
intricate Aztec patterns and
harmonious colors. Too bad
some of the the lyrics and
don’t
much of the music
follow suit.

12

Text by Julie A. Galvin
The first track,
"Senorita," has an infectious
beat and lively horn section.
But the lyrics are simple
clichØs that don’t complement the complex background music.
"It’s truly love at first
sight! thought I was
dreaming ’till pinched
myself..."
Singer Martin Cantu
needs to add a dash of
Spanish flavor to his vocals
and say "Seriorita"instead of
"Sinereeta." His voice is thin,
almost whiny, and his attempt
at rapping is miserable.
Vanilla Ice couldn’t pull it off
and neither can he.
"... Mamisita you look fine,
your front, your back, you’re
stacked and as a matter of fact
we’re gonna’ do hard time ..."
The second track,
"Everybody Let’s Dance," is a
welcome surprise. Garcia has
a rich, deep voice set to the

Etc. November 30 - December 6 1995
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A story from Morrison’s
column that she can still recite.
"The other day
when I was dressing
at the gymnasium,
I overheard this conversation.
One girl said
when she was a
student, the teachers
were mean. She
was going to get
even by being mean
to her pupils. Isn’t it too
bad that a future
teacher has a
thermometer of
civilization that
registers zero."

Morrison graduated from SJSU in 1925. She now resides at Westgate Convalescent Hospital.

cz74iumna 1E112E112g

cia,1 at
Text by

Danielle L. Costa

j aura Morrison has
memories of the San
Francisco 1906 earthquake and the beginning of
radio. When she graduated
from San Jose State, it was a
college (not a university)
wrapped around a courtyard.
Fifteen hundred to 2,000
students were enrolled.
SJSU archivist Jack Douglas
said only three of the original buildings where
Morrison attended classes
are still standing. The
Spartan Daily didn’t exist.
Instead, students read the
weekly school paper, The
College Times.
San Jose State also operated a junior college.
Morrison, now 91, started
out in the junior college in
1922, and graduated in
1925. She then continued
on for her bachelor’s in
education and English,
graduating in 1926.
Morrison was a reporter and
columnist for The Times
and vividly recalls her student days:
"My best friend and I
went to The Times staff
meeting one night. We went
by the Tower entrance and
the door was open and all lit
up. The dean of women
came along and said, ’Let’s
go up the stairs.’ The dean
of women was very digni-

fled. So if the dean wanted
to go up the stairs ... sure,
we’ll go."
Students were not
allowed to go to the top of
the tower, but Morrison figured they would not get in
trouble if the dean was with
them. When they got to the
top of the tower, the lights
went out.
-There we were stuck up
there in the dark with the
dean," Morrison said. "She
laid down on the floor
because she was so scared.
So we helped her down
those circular stairs with one
hand on the dean. But when
we got down, we were
locked in (the building)."
They started banging on
the windows hoping someone would find them.
Fortunately. Morrison’s sister found them and got the
janitor to let them out.
After graduation,

Morrison became a writer,
publishing children’s stories
and a novel called "White
Dome." She is modest about
her achievements and would
rather ask questions about
others than answer questions about herself.
Today Morrison resides
at Westgate Convalescent
Hospital.
"She is a fighter with a
strong determination to
live," said Barbara Money,
social services assistant at
the hospital. "She is also a
very good historian."
Though Morrison no
longer writes, she still enjoys
reading. Her advice to aspiring writers? The best stories
are true to life.
"Be on the alert,"
Morrison said. "If you write
about a real situation, it is
better than a dramatic one."

Etc.
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THAI SPECIAL:

Won Ton Rice Stick
Soup
%Von Ton Noodle Soup
Downtown San Jose
262 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 6th and 7th St

Next to Lucky’s
289-8688

PAD THAI NOODLE
Combination Crispy
Fried Noodles
Chow Fun

NEW TUNG KEE 52 at
Milpitas Town Center
481 E. Calaveras Blvd.
Behind El Tonto <4 Red Lobster
263-8288

$1 OFF ANY BURRITO!
OPEN LATE NIGHT
THU.,FRI. & $AT.

25 Drafts

.,ROT,Tg

Every Thursday 9-11 pm
69 N. San Pedro St.
San Jose
(408) 287-6969
11appy [four Monday thru Friday 4:30 - 6:30 pm

NOODLE
HOUSE

01 W. SANTA CLARA ST.
15 BLOCKS WEST Of CAMPUS)

I GET ROCKED!

--?993-8230
EXPIRES 12/7/95
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wife and I
were watchM’ing KRON’s
late news last week.
During the commercial breaks,
KRON was promoting a segment to
he shown later in
the evening. The
preview involved a
person feeding guarICI’S into a soda
machine and
making a
selection.
The

as told by Chris McCrellis-Mitchell

Being a soda
(machine)
jerk can
kill you
"Surgeon General’s Warning:
Temptation to beat the livin’
crap out of soda machines for
taking your money may result in
loss of machine’s temper and
your life."

14
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VOICE in
the commercial said
something
like, "...and a
little
later...why getting a bite to
eat from a
snack machine
may be hazardous to your
health."
My first reaction was: "Great,
_ just what we need
now is another
thing that will give you cancer. I figured it was about
how the lasers inside the
coin or dollar bill slots
(which tell the machine
what kind of money you
insert), give off enough
radiation, that if you use
one of those machines
three times daily for 5(X)
years, you may actually get
cancer in the tips of your fingers, or something stupid like
that.
You know, kind of like the
effects of sitting in front of a computer. It gives off harmful rays,
yes, but you have to sit in front of it
until your head falls off your dead,
91 -year-old body before it actually
gives you cancer.
But no. This was much worse,
more hideous. Or less worse,
depending on which way you look
at it. After anticipating the worst
for 25 minutes, I finally got to hear
the news I was waiting for. As a
junk food junkie since I was able to
reach a coin slot, I needed to know
what I had subjected myself to. The
answer I got was not what I expected. It was shocking...er...anti-climatic...er...utterly stupid.
Apparently. Coca-Cola and
Pepsi machines around the country
are pouncing on innocent victims
in what is being referred to as the
worst vending machine-related
killings in U.S. history since the
"Nehi Orange Machine Massacres"
that plagued Pittsburgh in 1949.
Seriously though, according to
Dr. Noe Brayner at the Institute for
Developing Information Obvious to
Average Simpletons (IDIOTAS) or

somebody like that, soda and snack
machines can kill you...if they fall
on you. What? Stop the press. How
come I wasn’t informed of this
before? Why wasn’t I sent a soda
machine safety packet? Dull.
Really serious this time, the big
machines have been the cause of
approximately 45 some-(xld deaths
since they made their presence
known to man. Most of these
deaths, tragic as they were (and
messy too), could have been easily
avoided.
Apparently these people, like
postal employees, were disgruntled
with the service (or lack thereof)
from the machines so they took out
their anger with physical action.
Some shoved the machine, hoping
the jarring motiim would help
release their captive snacks. Others
had leaned the machine forward,
figuring the snack or drink wasn’t
able to get over the little hump
that every other snack had, so why
not help it out?
Little did they know, the electronic creatures they were messing
with were one-eyed, two-slot, vending machine people crushers. After
so many humans with a blatant disregard for a machine’s feelings and
the laws of physics and gravity had
messed with these mechanic monsters, the machines had had
enough.
No more yanking on the coin
release handle. No more idiots
poking at the selection. No more
blaming the machine and not the
human who filled it when the
wrong selection comes popping
out, even though the right button
was pushed. No more kicking to
pry loose a bag of chips that just
happened to fall diagonally and got
stuck. A machine can only take so
much abuse before it snaps.
Can you imagine being the
police officer who has to call the
family of the deceased or injured?
"Hello. Is this Mrs. Cant
Theenkbefordoing? Yeah, this is
Officer Joe Sarcasm here. Your husband was attacked by a homicidal
vending machine. We think it’s
related to a serial killer we’ve been
trying to hunt down. We’re charging it with one count of vendicular
manslaughter, one count of
unarmed assault and smother (I’m
sorry, bad choice of words) and
some other minor charges. The
assailant will either serve inmates in
Folsom or we’ll be putting it in
some isolated corner in the Bronx
to see how it likes the way it’s treated."
Anyway, according to the
KRON report, new stickers will be
placed on the machines saying
"Surgeon General’s Warning:
Temptation to beat the livin’ crap
out of soda machines for taking
your money may result in loss of
machine’s temper and your life."
Well, not really. The stickers show a
stick figure inside a red circle with
a line through it. This is to warn
peliple that stick people are not
strong em nigh to support lit-as
food dispensers.
I didn’t realize that without the
Of. Simpson trial, newscasts were
hurting for stories so bad they had
to dig Op crud "FYI" like this. What
a waste of a news report, I thought.
Then I thought, what a way to
waste a column.
Etc.
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& T performs tonight at The Edge in Palo Alto.
Tickets are $15 in advance. The show begins at 9:30.
For more information, call (415) 324-EDGE.

The Fallon House, built in 1855, will be transformed into
"a Victorian Christmas fantasy with dolls and decorations of the late 1800s"
through Jan. 7. Times are Wednesday through Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4.
It costs $6 for adults and there is free parking.
For more information, call 993-8182.

1
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"Home" written by student Derek Cheng will be presented by SJSU’s theatre arts
and English department. It won the Crain/Phelan award for best student original play.
The performance is at 7 on campus. For more information, call 924-4555.
No Use For A Name performs at the Cactus Club in San Jose Friday night.
For more information, call 491-9300.

S4t-

A drinking person’s bar’
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting’

SJSU’s School of Music presents the 20th anniversary Scholarship Concert
featuring SJSU concert choir, choraliers, chorale and symphony orchestra.
The concert takes place at St. Joseph Cathedral in San Jose.
It begins at 8. Donations are welcome for $15, $25 and $50.
For more information, call 924-4332.

CINIBAR
The Robert Cray Band will perform through Dec. 3
at the Warfield Theater in San Francisco.
Tickets are $21.50, $22.50.
The doors open at 7 and the show begins at 8.
For more information, call (415) 775-’7722.

69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

levavas

CHINESE CUISINE - FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

MAGNIFICAT presents their concert "0 Magnum mysterium:
Christmas in Venice" at First Unitarian Church in San Francisco.
It begins at 4 p.m. and tickets are $10 for students.
(also 1 p.m., Dec.1 in San Jose at Le Petit Trianon)
For more information, call (415) 979-4500.

OPEN DAILY
11:30 - 9:00pm

mon.4

Bay Area Theatre Sports (BATS) presents their 5th annual "Holiday Musical"
at the Bayfront Theater in San Francisco.
It begins at 8. Tickets are $6 for students.
For more information, call (415) 824-8220.

294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th --,trect

Customized
T-Shirts!

Female trio Babes in Toyland will be performing at The Edge in Palo Alto.
The show begins at 9. For more information, call (415) 324-EDGE.

2 S Ts
Reba McEntire brings her tour to the San Jose Arena.
Tracy Byrd and Risen Akins will be opening the show.
Tickets are available through BASS.

6

C1NEBAR

Alice di Micele, Pacific Northwest vocalist, will perform at Freight 8c
Salvage in Berkeley. The doors open at 7:30 and the show starts at 8.
For more information, call (510) 548-1761.

Wed The Mother Hips, from Chico, perform at The Edge in Palo Alto
Wednesday evening. Tickets are $6 and the show starts at 9.
For more information, call (415) 324-EDGE.

Tues

SO Ts

0p71111

1 00 Ts: I

s5.64
s7.09
Each.

Eacb.
FAST!
AFFORDABLE!
EASY!
Prices quoted are for a one color print on
white 1-0(Y* cotton 1-lanes Beefy -Ts. Tax
not included .
fax (408) 988-0758
Includes 1
hour free
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A fonfolizing blend of pikietapple

& naive
juice, sfraw6er,4es & ix:nu-Am:1ns
3List one of ove r fwevify
delicioLas smootkies!
1711 Espresso BOY
2 For 1 Get one FREE smoothie or
coffee drink when one is purchased
at the regular price w/this ad!!!.

Grand Opening!
Caffe lueco
Irgift
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"From Ju;
7.1 S. I Ta

’CANDLES
’JEWELRY
’TOYS
’T-SHIRTS
’AND STUFF YOU CAN’T
GET ANYWHERE ELSE!
10% OFF W/ STUDENT I.D.!

325-B S. FIRST ST. Si.
408-28-SMACK

SAN SALVADOR

t,c7: Java"
Street

TREAT A FRIEND TO BREAKFAST

297-9777

BUY ONE OMELETTE
GET ONE FREE!

EXP 12-7-95

WITH STUDENT I.D.
Our tasty omelettes are stuffed with
meat and vegetables with toast on
the side.

us $2.25 PINTS OF
SAM ADAMS
a
FOR

YOU

AND
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321 South First St. San Jose
292-4698
Expires 12/15/95
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SAN CARLOS

AJAX LOUNGE
374 S. FIRST

HOT NEW LIVE "BAWDY CASTE" EVERY SAT.

SAN JOSE

298 -AJAX
FOR MORE INFO

HOUR

5-8

WE HAVE SNACKS!
EXPIRES 12/12/95

4,..f 366 S. First St.
998-3300
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Local Artwork
Full Menu Available
30 Regulation Tables
Full Bar with 15 Taps
Domestics, Foreign, 0
& Microbrews

Full Bar and Menu
Available for private
parties

78 South First St.
0

(near Gordon Biersch)

298-6710

SANTA CLARA
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FIRST 13ILLIARDS
ISOUTH
420 SOUTH FIRST STREET
408.294.7800
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Flying Pig Pub

SAN FERNANDO

Specialize in
Holiday SParties
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"ROCKY" SHOWS EVERY
SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!
ALL SEATS $5.00

-Daily Drink Specials
-Hog Wild Happy Hours
-Open Air Seating; Fireplace
-Free Darts/ Liar’s Dice/ Pass the Pigs

20% off entire bill with
student I.D.
(excluding happy hour dr daily special)
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